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CONCERT BY FLORENCE CENIUS
Stanislaus Letovsky, of Whom We

Recently Said Was the C<>mpanion
of Kings and World·Renowned
Musicians, Will Play at Boyd's.

That world-renowned Florence IllU

sician, Stanislaus Letm'sky, who is
spending his vacation with his parents
on their farm north of town has deci
ded to let the people of this part of
the world heal' him in concert, and to
that end has secured the use of Bovd's
theater for the e,'ening of July 15~

He WIll present a program made up
or his own cOlllpositions for hal~ ,and
selections from the master" fo, the
other half. The mere mention of such
a concert by him in Berlin would
crowd to its utmost capacity the larg
est theater in that dty. \Vhat '\, ill
the announcement here where he was
born and raised do'!

Is a prophet without honor in his
own countn·?

We hope· ~ot.
\Ve want to see the theater llacked

from pit to dome to show that we. his
friends, his neighbors, appreciate
talent as much as they do over fa
Europe.
At present he is engaged in writing

a grand opera, haVing finished the
libretto, and we predict that when it
is put on the stage it will make a
big hit.

He leaves about the 22d of August
for Berlin to finish his work there and
to better himself in his art.
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The Ladies' Aid and l\1issionalT so
cieties of the Presbyterian church will
meet at the home of Mrs. C. A. Griggs
on vVednesday. lVII'S. Milroy wili lead
the meeting.

Don't forget the meeting of the Im
provement club at City Hall Saturday
night.

If you want to smoke going down in
the morning, try one of the brands
Charles Cottrell keeps at the Post
office News Stand. He also has the
morning Omaha papers.

The school board will meet Monday
evening at the school house.
Dr. W. O. Akers has pUl'chased lot 4,

1 blocl, 45, which is just south of his
residence, this makes him the east

E. half of block 45. which has two vacant
o lots and residences on the other two.
o Chas. T. Baughman is erecting two
o fine modern residences on the lot re
O cently purchased from Mr. Keirle in
1 block 43, a sewer has been ordered in
o this block, which brings the property
o in shape to mal,e strictly modern
o houses. O. W. Nelson has made a deal
o for lot 8, block 47, which is just east

Lost-On the road north of Flor
Totals ...... 33 1 3 27 6 1 ence. Sunday, July 4, an envelope ad-

SUM1'L1I,RY. dressed to Master Arnold Hayes, 303<:
Two-base hits-Kucera, HilI. Sacrt- Burdette street. Please leave at post·

fice hits-Trowbridge, Gordy, Browne. office. Florence.
Stolen bases-Trowbridge, Hill, Reed. Are you reading our continued
Bases" on balls-Off Reed I, Hit by story, "'Whisllering Smith?" It's one
pitcher-Hill. Struck out-By Reed of the best railroad detective stories
10, by Jones 11. Double play-Pier- written.
son. Edward McKinzie of Waterloo, Wis..

A large crowd witnessed the foot was the guest of MI'. and Mrs. B. C.
races, horse races, etc., but the event Fowler on Sunday at Hillcrest, Flor
that elicited the most interest was the ence Heights.
pacing race for a lJurse of $50 in Miss Edith Gabrielson left Saturday
which Harry White of Calhoun, James for a short visit at Gilmore, Ill..
Nicholson and Dug Bowie each en- Mrs. Harriet Taylor returned from
tered a horse they were sure would Shenandoah, Ia., where she has been
win the race, and in spite of muddy visiting relatives, Saturday.
track backed their opinion with coin Willis Crosby of Omaha spent :Mon-
of the realm. day in Florence, visiting old friends.

Jas. Nicholson's long, rangy horse Basil Foster, who has been visiting
with a big stride won the first heat in Des Moines for the past two weeks,
with Harry White second. returned home Saturday,

The tbird and fourth beats went to A. B. C. coffee makes a dGIicious
Harry White as the Nicholson horsE' drinl, for the breakfast.
was slow to catch its stride and there- J, G. FosteI' is tile guest of his
for lost time in the start which it brother, George Foster, while looJdng
could not regain. Mr. \\'bite took the over the field to go into business.
$50 home with him and ,was well Don't forget the meeting of the 1m-
pleased. provement club at City Hall Saturday

I
night.

Kee!, Cheerful, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Meyers are re-
From a scientific standpoint a Ijoicing over the arrival of a boy.

cheerful tempE!' is b£Otter than medi- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuzel' are re
cine or gold. It tones the syscam, It joicing over the arrival of a girl Sun
gives one a sane outlook on life. But Iday.
the grouch, physiologically and psy;ch- Dr. Alters has purchased two lots on
lenny, is dangerous. Main street as an investlllE'nt.

Totals 32 2 7 27 10
FLORENCE.

AB. R. BH. PO. A.
JHcGugan, ss 4 0 0 0 1
Elliott, 3b 4 1 2 3 3
Hill, cf. 3 0 1 1 0
Brown, c .4 0 0 12 1
Pierson, Ib .4 0 0 7 0
Barr, If .4 0 0 2 0
Claussen, 2b 3 0 0 2 0
Matthews, rf 4 0 0 0 0
Jones, p 3 0 0 0 1

FROM C. E. SOCIETY.
This original poem was composed

by Amos Cottrell, vice IJresident of
E. Y. P. C. E. Copyrights reserved.

Come, boys, don't be afraid,
o ·Come to the young people's meeting.
~ And sit in the shade.

The girls will be there

i 6':il;~e ~~~~ i:s t~~~~:l~~~~ Y. P. C. E.
~ We'll give you a party, "Under the

shade

~ Of,~~;;l~ ~P~i~:~;' person over
twelve' and under sixty-five years of

Totals 2 1 4 ~'31 3 4
"'Neno out at first. age, to come to young people's meet-
The Benson Eagle ball team played ing next Sunday evening, at seven

and defeated the Florence team at o'clock. Good singing, good speak
Florence Monday, by the score of 2 ing, good music. 'l'rolley party
to 1. Both teams played fast ball pl~nned for near future., Get in on
at all times, and as both pitchers th;S :tVerybOdy, you can t afford to

• • cr d' th" t "mIss I .wele III "'?O rorm, e lesu. was. r . SOFIA ANDERSON, PI".S .

doubt untIl the last. man ~as out. I AMOS COTTRbLL, V.-Pres.
Reed, for Benson,. pitched glldt-edged AGNES SHIPLEY Sec.
ball and should have scored a shutout, '
as he gave but three hits. Gordy
caught a fine game by holding the
runners to the bases at all times.
.J oDes pitched a good game for Flor
ence, but in the fifth inning Ryan
singled, Ratekin bunted safe and both
scored on a two-base hit by Kucera.
Trowbridge played well at first. Barr,
Claussen and Hill each made some
fine running catches that look like
sure hits. Score:

BENSON EAGLES.
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Kucera, ss 4 0 2 2 2 0
Neno. 3b '.. .-1 0 1 1 1 0
TrOWbridge, Ib 2 0 1 9 2 0
Reed, p 3 0 0 0 2 0
Gordy, c 4 0 1 9 1 0
'Lear, If. .4 0 1 0 0 0
Barney, cf 4 0 0 4 0 0
Ryan, 2b 4 1 1 2 2 0
Ratekin, rf. 3 1 0 0 0 1

RESULTS OF
ATHLETICS

How the Base Ball Games Amused the
Large Crowds Together With De
tails of the Game and An Acc<>unt
of the Horse Races and All the
Other' Athletic Stunts Pulled Off

at the Celebration of the Glorious
Fourth.

The Florence team defeated the
Benson Eagles at Florence park Sun
day in an eleven-inning game by the
8core of 2 to 1. Matthews pitched
gilt edge hall, allowing only foUl' hits,
striking out fifteen men and issuing
no free passes.

Howell also was in fine form, allow
ing only five hits and striking out
fourteen men. Reinschrieber walked
away with the batting honors, getting
three clean hits out of six times up.
Browne was there with the big mitt,
nailing everything in sight.

FLORENCE.
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Ramscrieber,ss 'G· 0 3 1 2 0
McGugan, 2b .. , .5 0 0 0 1 1
Eliot, 3b 4 0 0 1 0 1
Browne, c 5 0 1 15 0 0
Pierson, Ib ·1 0 0 11 0 0
Jones, rf 5 0 0 1 0 0
Barr, 1f 4 1 0 1 0 0
Matthews, lJ 5 0 0 1 7 0

Totals ...... 43 2 5 *35 10
"Elliott out; infield fly.

BENSON.
AB. R. Bll. PO. A.

Reed lb 5 0 1 8 1
Barney, ss 5 0 0 1 0
Gordy, If 4 0 1 1 0
Coe, c 4 0 0 15 1
Howell, p .4 0 0 0 1
Neno, 3b 4 0 0 3 0
Lear, 2h 4 0 0 1 1
McGowen, rf. .. 4 0 1 2 0
Ratekin, cf. .... 4 1 1 0 0

The band drove <J.round town and
furnished a concert' at every place
they could find a crOWd. It was thor
oughly appreciated and received gen
erous applause,

The small boys. had loads of fun
lighting nigger chasers and setting
them going in crowds, to hear the
women scream and jump.

.Haughtily the woman looked at him.
"Really, sir, you are very kind, but I
have my purse," and she extended to
ward him a brand new article that
had certainly just been taken from the
paper wraplling. "J changed my money
in this one," she continued, "and
threw the old one away. You may
have it, if you like."

W<>man Is S<> Busily Engaged in Con
versation That She Carefully Pre

serves Sales Slip 'and Tears
Up $10 Bill.

ABSENT-MINDEDLV TEARS ATEN

Deputy Sheriffs Thompson and Flan
nagan and Sheriff Brailey Arrest

A Man for Murder,

Frank L. Henry, the alleged mur
derer of his wife, Maud Galloway
Henry, who has been in hiding since
the Saturday night when the tragedy
occurred, was taken into custody
Thursday morning at the farm house
of Charles Palmateer, about three
quarters of a mile northwest of Flor
ence.
. Sheriff Brailey and two deputies, Ira

Flanagan and M. B. 'thompson, cap
tured him without a fight, arriving at
the house and finding Henry curry
ing a horse.

At daybreak preparations were
made for the capture, the sheriff and
two deputies going to Florence, armed
only with their regular revolvers.
Flanagan took one route to the h6use,
going through the hills and timber
somewhat and was first to see Henry.
At this glimpse of the officer the
suspect ran into the house and soon
reappeared for a moment at a window
in the upper story, then going into
hiding in the attic.

For fifteen minutes the house was
watched by the three men, all with
drawn weapons, after which, in re
sponse to repeated commands, Frank
Henry appeared at the door where
Deputy Flanagan was posted and sur
rendered. He held his hands high
above his head all the time and made
no effort to resist 01' escape. 'When
searched he was found to be unarmed,
but a loaded revolver was discovered
later in the house. Mrs. Palmateer
says it is her property.

Deputy Thompson, who lives at
Florence, was communicated with by
the sheriff the night before, and· kept
tab on thaLend of the case during the
night. ,When the raid on the Palma
teer plaee was made, four or five men
employed at work on a railroad bride
near by, joined in the posse that sur
rounded the house and waited to help
if they were needed.

Gets the Piano by Receiving 100,030 I Mrs. Gus Sachs, of Coffman came to
Votes--Vera Keaton Gets Second Florence Friday to do her trading, and
by Receiving 92,655-Agnes Ship- lay in a supply of edibles fol' her

. . . family to consume on the Fourth.
ley eGts Third by ReceIVing 85,080 That was a very laudable thing to
Votes-The Tribune Keeps Faith do and was what many another
with the People, ana They Show woman did, but Mrs. Sachs did even
Their Appreciation. more than this. '

She met a friend she had not seen
for some time at the store and, of
course, they had to talk over many
things and discuss many subjects dear
to the heart of a woman and of which
man knows nothing.

Between times she ordered her
I1Jerchandise and when the clerk gave
her the sales slip she carefully laid it
down on the counter and as the con
versation was becoming very interest·
ing she unconsciously tore up the $10
bill held in her hand into small pieces.

Alas when she looked for her change
she found the sales slip intact and the
bill in fragments.

Carefully she gathered up the
pieces and will send them to "Vash
ington with an explanation of the
affair and in due ·course of time will
receive a new bill but in the mean
time she is out $10 in cash and ahead
a sales slip.

The family enjoyed the results of
her purchase, however, and in the
future she will be careful not to tear
anything up while engaged in conver
sation.

P. S.-No, they were not talking
about a man.

MISS E. BERGEtT
18 LUCKY GIRL

Florence Woodmen. Pull Off a Success~

ful Celehration of Three Days' Du
'ration, ·in Spite of the Rain, and
Crowds Enjoy the Full Program
Just as They Advertised-Some
Sidelights on the Celebratio"!.

'RAINDOES NOT
STOP BIG··TIME

cause that'is a way carverS have,
drove the .fork deep into the steaming
beef, described a scalping~knife flour
ish in the air .and gracefully began
operations. Two nice ·marbleized slices
dear across the roast had resulted,.
and he was turning off the third' When
the blade struck a skewer, made a
sliding upward motion and came out
at the top with a result that the pro
posed slice looked like a frost-bitten
leaf curled by the sun.

"The man could not say intense
things in the presence of his guests,
but he froze his wife with a look,
made a grim jol,e about the indigesti
bility of roasted hardwood, inquired

'Florence 'Woodmen did as they said whether the butcher also ran a 'wood-
they would do, and pulled off a suc- yard, dug the skewer out viciously and 294,985 votes cast!
cessful three-day celebration, carrying ordered little Willie, who had made The fifth day of July, 1909, will long
out in detail the full program, in spite several attempts to tell something, to be remembered b~- many Florence peo
of the rain. On Sarurda}' the drum keep still 01' leave the table. His evi- pie, for on that date a newspaper kept
corps made the oid soldiers sit up and dent temper led to an embarrassing its word with the people and gave
take notice, and between times played silence, and littie 'Willie saw an open- away a niano to the girl that received
in front of all the stores. on Main ing' that he could not resist. the highest vote, a $70 prize to the
street. it did one's heart good to see " 'Cook has burnt her nose orfnl: he next, and a $35 prize to the third.
the old soldiers brace up and keep announced. They did all this in the face of the
time.' . I "'Too bad,' said the father, whose fact that the contest was started by

., Between the showers on bo.th days good humor was coming back. 'How the Gazette, which received many dol
the crowd congregated in the stores did she do it?' . lars pn the contest and then failed to
and told stori.es, some Of. which are so "'Tryin' tel' pull them skewers out 1give the prizes, The Tribune taking up
good I have to tell them to you. with her teeth.' " the contest because the people had

One of the men who had concessions I . been fooled so often by that paper, it
told this one on himself: "It's not often you <ret a better ar- for awhile printing· the same paper

"The best of us make mistakes at tic1e these days tha~ you bargain two or three times and often missing
ti~es:' s~id he. "I think the funniest I' for,." laughed the drummer who visits two or three issues, and from the fur
mistake 1 ever made was last fall, almost every county and hamlet in Ne- ther fact that we wanted to convince
while I was down south. braska, "but up in Cherry county I the people that we were no jjy-by-the-

"I was not doing v~ry well there, disco\'ered one .of the exceptions that night promoters and schemers, who
and had about made up ·my mind to prove the rule. I have a customer in simply wished to take their dollars
come north, when I heard of a coun- a back school district, where the boys and give them nothing in return.
try fail' and horse trot taking place in are most of them strapping big' fel- While The Tribune has given the
a little town about fifty/miles from lows, and possessed of the old-fash- prizes away and received mor,~ than
where I was. The party to whom I ioned idea that no school teacher has 150 subscriptions in return, it did so
was indebted for the information also any business to control them until he at a monetary loss, which is consid
told me that at such a time even the has demonstrated his ability to ered as money invested in good will
poorest of the crackers managed to trounce them. and advertising, and all we ask in re-

. turn lis "our support in the future asscrape a few dollars together to enJoy "They had been driVing out peda- J

themselves with; so I decided to at- gognes with great regularity and in in the past, and hope that the paper
tend, the affair and prevent .the natives September the parents held a meeting will prove intel'esting enough to make FLORENCE HAS A SENSATION
from losing their money betting. on the at which it was decided to hire a our subscribers tell others what they
races. teacher that was big enough to en- think of it.

"I simply chuckled to myself when I force discipline and had the nerve to Monday at noon the vote stood:
saW the material [ had to deal with, do it. They rejected half a dozen Vera Keaton , 53,870
and I decided off hand that if they. had giants who were long on physical but Emma Bergelt. .47,455
any monny when I got tIlrough with short on intellectual gifts, and finally Agnes Shipley 38,180
them I was not the man I thought I accepted, with reluctance; a well-built .Tennie Peterson 5,770
was. fellow of medium size who made his Edith Raymond 4,550

"I was playing the soap game at the chance a winner by saying that if he ' Norma Morgan ...•..... 2,875
time. You know what it is. You didn't run that school they needn't pay Helen Holtzman 2,125
wrap a bill around' a small cake of him-a cent. Hazel Nelson , 1,900
soap, 'and with a little sleightcof-hand "The boys seemed to IJe taking the At 1 o'clock the voting commenced
work you prevail upon some sucl,er to measure of the opposition the first day in earnest, when Miss Keaton received
buY another cake of soap under the but on the second they opened up hos- 3,500 votes, Miss BergeIt 4,500, and
impressioll tha,t hets buying up the tilities. He licked the biggest boy in Miss Shipley 3,200 yates, and from
one containftlg:'the:bllC"Veli,'I opened school, anu"ihe Iellow rushed home to then until G o'cIo<:k all were busy
up and was soon surrounded by a cu- teil his father. The old man hurried writing SUbscription receipts and
!'ious crowd of natives. to the scene with blood in his eye, for counting votes. At 5 minutes to 6 all

"'Now, gentlemen,' I said, as I he 'is a ,director, and the teacher used votes held back wel'e dumped in, and
wrapped a $20 bm around a cake of him to club the floor. He rallied three in those few minutes 104,810 votes
soap, 'you ·see I place this $20 bill of his neighbors and returned to the were cast, making a total of 294,985
around the soap like this, then wrap assault, Imt they were soon limping votes in the eJ+tire contest, the final
it. up in this 'piece of paper, drop it in for the woods in three different direc- vote standing:
the box with the others and give you tions, making the best time they Emma Bergelt. 100,030
the c110ice of any cake of soap in the could. The teacher refuses to resign, Vera Keaton 92,655
box for $5.' and now they are trying to get out . Agnes Shipley " 85,080

"But not a solitary cracker bit at some kind of a writ of ejection." .Tennie Peterson....... 5,770
the game. In vain I used all my wiles. Edith Raymond........ 4,550
At last, thinking the amount might Norma Morgan........ 2,875
be more than any of them possessed, I "I haven't lmown him to miss a Helen Holtzman. 2,125

week since I have been on my ,beat," Helen Nelson 1900
uropped the price to a dollar. declared an Omaha policeman, who . . . . ... . . . ,

"At this point a sport whQ was folc Miss Bergelt wins the piano, the first
came up for the celebration, "and I .

lowing the races came up· and looked pl'lze.
me over. have come to look upon it as part of Miss Vera Keaton wins seven yards

my regular duty. f ' I t ff t f I d '"'Weil, you are a jay of jays! Say, ancy woo a e a or a y s suit,
"Every Saturday night, or, to be $21 'lk b II "15 th idon't you know that a cracker has. no ; Sl urn re a,,,; ree pa rs

more explicit, eady Suuday morning, 'lk h $ 0 'lk d 1use for soap? Cut up a plug of to- S1 - ose, 1; one Sl un ers 1irt,
baccoand try them 'with that.' I find him waiting for me at the end .,13; pair walking boots, $6; silk

"I followed his advice and, did a of my beat. He always manages to opera shaWl, $5; total value, $70, as
reach that far. Then I take him by d

rushing business for the rest of the secon prize.
day." the arm and lead him home, where I Miss Agnes Shipley wins a 102·piece

ring for his wife and hand him over Glendale pattern, elite· shape dinner
to her. set, one of ,Johnson Bros.' newest crea-

"One afternoon, when we were in "He is married to a jewel of a wom- tions, and one of the prettiest pattern,
the Indian ocean," said a weather- an, for I have never heard her utter a value '$35, as the third prize.
beaten man, "I noticed a shark swim- word of reproach. \Vhen I hand him These girls all turned in many sub
ming around the ship,' and I didn't over she takes him gently by the arm scriptions to The Tribune, and our
like it a bit. You know the supersti- and leads him inside. I have always readers are asked to look at the ad
tion ·to· the effect that a following felt like saying to her: 'Madam. if you I dress tag on their paper and see if
shark presages the death of one of think you Gan wean your h,usband proper credit has been given you. If
the ship's company. He sailed round from the flowing bowl by that sort .of not, please notify us, so we can get it
us all the next day and the next after treatment you are very much mJS- correct.
that, and I detarmined to catch him taken. What he needs more than any- "Ve wish to again thank the girls,

,an'.l. quel~ lllyuneasiness. We baited a thing else is a roIling pin applied their friends and all wliJ helped to
., ·nook, and after a short time captured where it will do the most good.' make this contest a success.

and killed him. Then we cut him up. . "But it was none of my affair, and
Do you know what we found in that if she wanted to put up with it, why,
shark's inside? No? Well, a news- that was her business. law is in force I don't think I will see
paper unopened, .and it will surprise "The other night I found him hang- him again."

. yOU, as it did me, when I tell J'on that ing to an electric light pole and wait-
it was addressed to me." / ing for me, as usual. I saw him safely A stylishly attired woman was seen

A shout of great laughter went up home, rang up his wife and handed walking down Main street. on Monday
from the audience, who winked at him over. But strange to say, he dia between showers, attracting consider
€ach other' unblushingly. He, however, ·not meet with his usual reception. He able attention by her fine figure and
took all the bantering in good part, was jer~d inside with a suddenness graceful carriage: Men turned to
and when the jeers were ended he that sUl'prised me, receiving at the glance after her and women managed
said: same time a number of cuffs about the to see the sweep of her skirt and the

"Now, gentlemen, I'll tell you how head. cut of her coat behind out of the cor-
it happened. I found that my chtJdren "I concluded that the worm had uers of their eyes without turning
had been skylarking~(lle day before in turned at last, so I moved on, wonder- around at all, a habit most women
the cabin. They found among the ing what effect his change of treat· have. At all events, the woman was
mass of reading that had been brought ment would have on his future con- stunning, and a young artist, turning
aboard some unopened newspapers ad- duct. to obtain a third' look at her, saw to
dress.ed to me. They had been throw- "I hadn't gone far when I heard a his delight ~hat she dropped her McClure's fireworks stand caught
ing these newspapers at each other, fearful racket taking place in the pu~·se. Hurnedly he ran to where t~e fire, and the crowd scattered when
and one of them went out of the port- house, with cries of muz'der and police. obJect lay an~ stooped down to get 1t'l the fireworks got going. By prompt
hole. The shark saw it, of course, and I ran back, and as I reached the At the same lIlstant a wop:ran made a action the stand was thrown into the
happened. Now, gent'.",men, judge for house the l)ibulous party was thrown grab at it. , .. street. and beyond the loss of the fire.
gobbled it down, and that was how it out on ·the porch. The young. arttst got It, and the works no loss resulted.
yourselves the truth of my stor;}'." "I picked him up and demanded woman got It, and both were deter-

~: wha.t the matter was. mined to retain their hold. After
"I can't beat that, but this celebra- "'Awful funny mistake,' he mnm- some words on the subject, during

Han reminds· me of one Fourth of July bled, 'funniest mistake zat I ever ·which the' artist felt like a fool, he
that I was invited ·out for dinner." said heard of. Don't live here any more. conquered and rusbed frantically down
the next man, "and it shows that the Live three numbers down the block, the street, where the stunning woman
unexpected remarks of children are Don\ know zat woman. Don't know could stilI be seen.
always good. her husband, eithe;', but he's got my He was breathless when he overtook

,"There was compar,y for dinner. and sympathy.' her. but, lifting his hat politely, he
the platter in front of the host eon- "f tool\: him down to 'his new num- said: The editor had the best time of any
:tained a fine roast of beef. He drew bel' ana left him with the cantion that "I saw you drop your purse, madam, man in town on MOnday afternoon, as
the .sharp carving knIfe across tile if he ever moved again to let me know and take please ill 'returning it to he was surrounded by a bevy of pretty
ringing steel for a few times, just .be- \beforehand, but now that the 8 O'CloCk, 'you." Igirls all afternoon.

f~
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low upon her head. She stood in her
saddle habit, with her quirt still in
band. "Any affair that may lead my
cousin into shooting is my affair. I
ma.ke it mine. This is my father's
roof. I neither lmow nor care any
thing about what led to this quarrel,
but th", quarrel is mine now. I will
not allow my cousin to plunge into
anything that may cost him his life
or ruin it." She turned suddenly, and
her e)'es fell on McCloud. "I am not
willing to leave either myself or my
cousin in a false position. I regret es
pecially that Mr. 1I1cCIoud should be
brought into so unpleasant a scene,
because he has already suffered rude
ness at my own hands-"

McCloud flushed. He raised his
hand slightly.

"And I am very sorry for it:' added
Dicl,sie, before hE' could speak. Then,
turning, she withdrew from the room.

"I am sure," said McCloud, slowly,
as he spoke again to h(:~r CDusin,
"there need be no serious controversy
over tbe right-of-way matter, Mr. Dun
ning. I certainly shall not precipitate
any. Suppose you give me a chance
to ride over the grotlJld with you again
and let us see whether we can't ar·
rive at some conclusion?"

But Lauce was angry, and nursed
his "Tuth a long time.

, ~,

~I DrI Cr
B mAI\IKtl.SPEAUMAN.

II1UST:uATION5 BY ANDltt BOWllS
COPYR/CNT 8Y CHITS e5C,?ISil/fR6 <50il/05:

CHAPTER XI.-Continued.

MUrray Slncllilr and his gang of wreck
ers were called out to clear the railroau
tracks.. B,t SmOky Creek. McClOUd, n.
young· road superintendent, caught Sln
elalr and his men in the act of looting
tl1.c wrecked traln. Sinclalr pleaded In
oQcenc,Gj,-declating it only amounted to a
"mall anm-a. treat for the men. McCloud
discharged the ";hole outfit and ordered
the wreckage burned. McCloud became
acquaInted with Dleltsls Dunning, a girl
of lObs west,. who came to look at the
"''Teck. She g,n'e him a niessa.ge for Sin
clair. "'Nhlsp<>rlng" Gordon Smith told
President :!3ucks of the railroad. of Mc
ClOUd's brave itght ll.gainst a gang of
crazc-d miners and that was the r"uson
fnr':'the superintendent's appointment to
his hIgh office. McCloud arranged to
board at the boarding house of Mrs. Sin
clair, tne ex-foreman's deserted wife.
Dicksl", Dunning was'the daughter of the
late Richard Dunning, who had died of a
broken heart shortly after IllS wife's
demise, Which occurred after one year of
married .llfe. Sinclair 'Visited Marion Sin
clair's shop and a tlght betWeen him and
McCioud was narrowly averted. Smoley
Creek bridge was mysteriously burned.
McCloud ,prepared to face 10ile situation.
Presldtint Bucks notified SmIth that he
had work ahead. McClOUd worked for
days and finally got the division running
In fai,.ly good order. He overheard Dic!t
SilO criticising his methods, to Marion
Sinclair. A stock train was wrecked by
~n ope.n switch~ Later a paSSf~nger traIn
"tas held up and ~he express ellr robbed.
'l"wo U1cn of a posse pursuing the bandits
were I,med. McCloud WllS notified that.
Whisp"rlng Smith was to hunt the des·
peradoes. Bill D.anc1ng. a l'oad lineman.
proposed th<tt Sinclair and his gang be
sent t(l htmt the bandits. A stranger, ap
parently with authority, t.old him to go
ahead. Danclng was told the stranger
was "Whispering Smith." Smith ap
proached Slnt'!alr. He tried to buy him
off, but faile<1.

quiClt get-away, thes110rt turn on Van tion as they met any departure from three carried rifles slung across their [ to dam up that basin, and the irriga·
Horn, killing two men to rattle the their traditions, with curiosity and dis· pommels, and in iront of them rode tion laws will protect our rights."
posse-it all bears Sinclair's ear· trust. On the other hand, the new and the stranger. "I certainly can't put a grade in be
marks. He has gone too far. He has younger blood took hold with can· Fragments of the breakfast·table I low the flume. and YOll refuse tq tall,
piled up plunder till he is reckless. fidence, and When Glover ca1led, "Yo, tall, of the moming came back to about our crossing above it."
He is crazy with greed and insane heave ho!" at headquarters, they bent Dicksie's mind. The railroad graders "I certainl~' do,"
with revenge. He thinks he can gal· themselves clear across the system for were in the valley beloW the ranch, "\Vhy not let liS cross where we
lop over this division and scare BucliS a hard pull together. and she hall heard her cousin say a are, and run a nf>W level for your ditch
till he gets down on his knees to him, McCloud, resting the operating on good deal on a point she cared little that w!l1 put tbe flllme higher up?"
Bucks will never do it. I know him, the shoulders of his assistant Ander- about, as to where tile raDroad should "You will have to cross below the
and I tell you Bucks will never do it. son" devoted himself wholly to for- cross the Stone rancll. Approaching tlume where it stands, or you won't
He is like that man in 'l'Nashington; warding the construction plans, and the fork of th(~ two roads toward cross the ranch at all."
he will fight it to the death. He would his first clash over winter road-build· which 5h(". and the cowb:JYS were rid- McCloud was silent. for a momel'lt.
fight Sinclair if he had to come up ing in the Rocldes came with his own I ing. she checked her horse in the "I am using a supported grade there
here and meet him single-handed, but right-hand mun, Mears. McCloud lJUt shade of a cottonwood tree, :lIlel as for eight miles to get oyer the hill
he will never have to do it. He put in a switch below Piedmont, opened a the party rode, up the draw she S3.W within a three·tenths limit, I can't
J'ou here, .George, to round that man material yard and began track layinG: the horsema:l uudei' surveillance. .It. dlOIl back there. We migilt as well
up. This is ·¢e price for your advance· toward the lower Crawling Stolle val· was Geor::;e McCloud. not build at all if we can·t hold our
ment, and ~'ou must pay it." ley, wlwn, Mears said it wa~ time to Unluckily, as she cau"ht II glimpse grade, whereas it wDald be very sim-

"It is all right for me to pay it, but stop work till spring. '\\'ben McCloud of him she was conscious that he' was fIle to run a new line for your ditch,
I don't want you to pay it. Will you told him he wanted traclt ac,oss the loolilng at her. She bent farwarcl to and my engineers will do it for you
have a care for yourself, Gordon?" divide and Into the lower. valley by hide a momentary confusioll, spoke witbout a dollar of expense to J'ou,

"Will you?" spring, Mears threw up his hands. But briskly to her horse. and rode out of 1I1r, Dunning."
"Yes." there was metal in the old man, and sight. At Marion's she had c:u'ef:llly La!!cc· DUl!ning "aved his hand as
"You need never ask me to be care- he was for orders all the time. He avoided him. HCo;' prc'cill!tancy at their an nltimatum. "Cross where I tell

fnl," Smith 'yent on. "That. is my l,ept UJl a running fire of protests and last meeting- had seemed, on reflec· I ~-on to crasp., or kcep off the Stone
business. 1 as!,ed yon to watch your I forebodings abont the danger of ex- tion, unfortunate. She fclt that she I ranch. Is that English?"
window shades at night, and when 1 posing men dlll'ing the winter season, must have ftlJpeared to him shockingly "It certainly is. But in matter of
came in just now I fOllnd one up. It is but stuck to his post. ru:1e, and there was in her· recafling of fact we mESt cross on the survcy
you wbo are Iilwly·"to forget, and in Spring found the construction of the the SCEne au unconfessed impression ag;'eed on in the contract for a right
this kind of a game a man never for· valley line well adn:nced, and the that she had BC'en to blame. Often of-way (Iced:'
gets but once. I'll lie down on the grades nearing the Inmls of the Dun- when 1I1arion spaIn., of him, which she "I den't !'('cognize any contract ob-
Lincoln lounge, George." ing ranch. Right-uf-,yay men had bpE'n did WiThout the slightest reserve and Itai!lod undEr falSe rEiU'c·senfations."

"Get into the bed." wod,ing for months wit!l Lanee Dun- with no r('[erc;;oe as to whether Dick- "Do you accuse me of false repre-
"No; I like the lounge, and I'm off ning over the line and McCloud had sie liked it or not.. it had been in DiCI'-1 sentat;olls?"

earl)'." been c[llled frequently into consnlta-, sie's mind to brIng up the subject of Lance Dunning flipped the ash from CHAPTER XIII.
In the private room of the superin- tion to adjust the sun'eys to OhjeO-! the disagroeable scene. hoping tbat his cignr. "Who are you?" The Shot i:; the Pass.

"Well" you know now how to get tendent, proviL!ed ·as a sleeping apart· tiOllS raised by Diej;sie's cousb to the Marien would suggept a W3.y for Ill:l- "I am just a plain, eVC'fy-day civtl Dicksie walked hurriedly throJgh
Into trouble." me:lt in the old headquarters building crossing of the 1:<,111C11 lands. Even Iring some Id:Jd of unemba:-rassing i engiaeer, but you must not talk false n,,, dining room ,~nd out upon the rear

"Everyone lmows that; few lmow lUany ye'1rs before hotel facilities ' represen,ations in any contract dra.wn porch_ Her horse was s.tanding where
how to keep out!' reached Medicine Bend, stood the only under my hand." she had left him. Her heart heat fu·

"You can't lay your finger on me at curio the ,\Vickiup possessed-the "I am ta!i{;l1g facts, Whispering rious!y as she caught up the reins, but
any turn of the road:" Lincoln loung,'. '\'·hen the car that Smith may have rigged thE' jol,er-l she sprang imo the saddle arid rode

"Not if you behave yourself." carried the remains of Abraham Lin- don't know. \Vhocver rigged it, it has rapidly away. The flood of her tern-
"And you can't bully me." coIn from ,Vashington to Springfiel.d been rigged all t'ight:' per lwd brought a disregard of con-
"Surely not. No hard feelings, Mur.. was dismantled, the Wickiup fell hell' , "An)' charge against Whispering sequences; it. was in the glow of. her

ray. I came for a friendly talk, and ~o one piece of its elaborate furnis.h·l Smith is a charz"l agai~1st me. He is I eyes, the lines of her lips, and the tre-
if it's all the same to you I'll watch lUgS, the lounge, and the lounge still net here to defend hImself. but he mol' of her nostrils as she breathed
illis wheel awhile and then go over to remains as an earlY-J.ay relic. \"v'his- needs no dEfense, You have charged lIang and de.epl)' on her fiying 11O.rse.
the Wickiup. I leave first-that's un- pering Smith wall,ed into the bedroom me already with misleading snrveys. ,Vhen she checked .Jim she had rid.
derstobd, I hope-and if your pinl,- and disposed himself in an incredi- I was telep:lOued for this morning to den miles! but not without a. course
eyed friend is waiting outside tell him bly short time. "I'Ye borrowed one of come over to see why you had held nor without a purpose. \Vhere the
'there is nothing do.ing, will you, Mur- your. Pil.IOWS' George," he called out, ul; our. work. il:ld your me~l ,cover me Iroads ahead of her .lJarted to lead
ray? Who is the albino, by the way? presently. .nth nfles whIle I am rldlllg on a down the river :mel oyer the E!bow
You don't lmow him? I think I do. "Take both." . public 1'o.ad." Pass to Medicine Bend, she halted
Fort City, if I remember. Well, good- "One's enough. I hope," he went on, "You huve been warned. or your within a ciump of trees almost where
night, Murray." rolling himself like a hen into the men h:we, to keep off this ra:1ch. Your she had first seen McCloud. Beyond

It was after 12 o'eloclt and the robm double blanket, "the horse Kennedy man Stevens cut our wires this morn- the Mission mOUnTains the SUll was
had filled up.. Roulette balls were has left me ,,,ill be all right; he got ing_

H

setting in a fire like that whieh glowed
dropping, and above the faro table the three from Bill Dancing. Bill Dan- "As he hall a perf€et riQ:ht to do on under her eyes, She could have
extra lights were on. The dealers, cing," he snorted, driving his nose into our right of way.'" . . comited her hoari-beats as the crimson
fresh from supper, were putting things the pillow as if in. final memorandum "If yell think so, stranger, go uhead ball s:~nl, below the verge of the hori-
in order.far-the long trick.. for the night, "'he will get himself again!" zon and the shadovls threw' up the sil-

At the Wickiup Whispering Smith killed if he fools around Sinclair too "Oh, no! ,'Ve won't hase ciyil war vel' thread of the big riyer and deep-
found McCloud in the office signing much 'now." -not right away, at least. And if you I ened across the hcavv green of the al-
letters. "I cando nothing with him," McCloud, under a light shaded above and your men have threateneu. and falfa, fields. ,\'here Dicksie sat. stl'ug-
said Smith, l;}rawing, down a window- his desk, opened a roll of blue-prints. browbeaten me enough for to-day, I gIing with her boundin!?' Imlse and
shade before he seated himself to de- He was going to follow a construction will go." holding .Jim tightl~' in, °no one from
tail his talk with Sinclair. "He wants gang up the Crawling Stene in the "Don·t set foot on the Stone ral.lch the ranch or, indc'E'u, from the up-
a fight." morning and wanted to look .over the again, and don't send any men here count,y could p:::ss her unseen. She

McClOUd put down :Cis pen. "If I suryeys. Whispering Smith, breath· to trespass, marl, yell!" was waiting for a horseman, and the
am the distnrber it would be better for ing regularly, lay not far away. It "I ma:'k yOll perfectly. I did not set sun had set but a few minutes when
me to get out." was lato when McCloud put away his foot willingly on your ranch to-day. I sbe heard a shnrp gallop coming down

"That would be haUling down the maps, enteI:ed the inner room and was dragged on it, \Vhere the men the upper road from the hills.
fiag across the whole division. It is looked at his friend. are grading now, they will finish their All her braye pl:ms, terror-stl'iclwn
too late for that. If he didn't center He lay like a boy asleep. On the '" work." at· the sound of the hoof-beats, fled
the fight on you he would, center it chair beside his head he had placed "No, they won't." from her utterly. She was stunned
somewhere else, The Whole question his old-fashioned hunting-case watch, "What, would you drive us off land by the sUddenness of the crisis. She
is, who is going to run this division, as big as an alarm clocl" the kind a you have already deeded?" had meant to stop McClond and speak
Sinclair and his gang or the com- railroad man would wind up with a "The first man that cuts our wires to him, but before she could summon
pany? and it is as easy to meet them spike·maul. Beside the watch he had or orders them cnt where they were he.r courage a tall, slender man on
on one point as another. I know of laid his huge revolver in its worn strung yesterday will get into trou- horseback dashed past within a few
no way of making this kind of an af- leather scabbard. Breathing peace- ble." feet of her. She could almost have
fair pleasant. I am going to do some fully, he lay quite at his companion's l "Then don·t string any wires on touched him as he flew by and a
riding, as I told you. Kennedy is mercy, and :McCloud, looking down on ' If? land that belongs to us, for they will horse less steady than Jim W~~ld have
working up through the Deep Creek this man who never made a mistake, r~~'t!'I certainly come down if you do." shied under her, Dicl,sie caught her
country, and has three men with him. never forgot a danger, and never took TfPPfilil_';- Lance Dunning turned in a passion, breath. She did not kuow this mau-
l shall ride. toward the Cache and meet an unnecessary chan.ce, thought of It I' "I'll put a bullet through you if you she had seen only his eyes, oddly
him somewhere near South Mission what between men confidence may touch a barb of Stone ranch wire!" bright in the twilight as he passed-
pass." sometimes mean. He sat a moment Stormy Gorman jumped forward but he was not of ille ranch. He must

with folded arms on the side of his with his hand covering the grip of his have come fram the hill road, she con-
"Gordon,' would it do any. good to "Call in Lance'" . h "'" d ' I'llbed, studying the tired face, defense- s . SlX-S ooter. ~ es, amn you, ana eluded, down which she herself had

ask a few questions?" less in the slumber of fatigue. When put another!" just ridden. He was somewhere fram
"Ask as many as you like, my dear. he turned out the light and lay down, when the proceedIngs had been closed, amends. But such opportunities had "Cousin Lance!" Dicksie Dunning tbe north, for he sat his borse like a

boy, but'don't be disappointed if I he wondered whether, somewhere in a: strong current of discontent set slipped away unimproved, and here advanced swiftly into the room. "You statue and rode like the wind.
can't answer them. I can look wise, the valley of the great river to which from the managing head of the Stone was the new railroad superintendent, are unde, our own roof, and you are 'But the encounter nerved her to her
but I don't know anything. You know he was to take his men in tl1e morn- ranch. Rumors of Lance Dunning's Whom their bluff neighbor Sinclair wrong to tnlk in that way." resolve. Some leaden moments
what we are up against. This fellow ing, he should encounter _the slight dissatisfaction often reached the rail- never referred to other than as the Her cousin stared at her. "Dicksie, passed, ~nd McCloud, galloping at a
has grown a tiger among the wolves, and reckless horsewoman who had road people. Vague talk of an eiten- college guy, being brought apparently this is no place for you!" far milder pace toward 1be fork of th",'
and he has turned the pack loose on blazed so in anger when he stood be- sive irrigation scheme planned by Sin· as a prisoner to the Stone ranch. "It is when my cousin is in danger roads, checked his speed as he ap
us. One:thing I ask ~ou to do. Do~'t fore her at Marlon's. He had strug- clair for the Crawling Stone valley Busied with her tboughts, Dicksie of forgetting he is a gentleman." proached. He saw a woman on horse.
expose, yourself a~ m~ht: Your hfe gled against her charm too long. She crept into the newspapers, and it was rode slo·wly along the upper trails "You are interfering with what ~'ou back waiting in his path.
isn't ·wol'tha couplmg-pin If you do." had become how or when he could not generally understood that Lance Dun- until a long detour brought her around know nothing' about!" exclaimed "!vII'. McCloud!"

McCloud raised his hand. "TaI,e tell, not al~ne a pretty wo~an btlt a ning had expressed himself favorably the corrals and. in at the. back of the 1 Lance, angrily. "Miss Dunning!"
care of yourself! If you are murder~dIfascinating one--the creature of his to the enterprise. house. Thr0v.:mg her lInes to the . "I know what is due to evel'y one "I could not forgive myself if J

, in this fi.ght 1 shall kn.ow. 1. got you .In cons.tant thought. Already she meant Dicksie gave slight heed to matters ground, she alIghted and through the under this roof." wait.ed too long to wa.rn you that
and that I am to blame." more to him than all else in the world. as weighty as these. She spent much back porch door made her way unob' "\Vill you be goad enough to leave threats have been made against your

"And suppose you were?" Smith had He well knew that if called on to of ,her time on horsebaCk, with .Jim served to her room. From the office this room?" life. Kot of the ldnd you heard to.
risen from his chair. He had few man- choose between Dicksie and aJl else under the saddle; and in Medicine across the big hall she heard men's "Not if tbere is to be any shooting day. My cousin is not a murderer
ne.I'iSmS, and recalling the man the. he could only choose her, But as he Bend, where she rode with frequency, voices in dispute, and she sliDped into or threats of shooting that ill.volve my Iand never could be, I am sure. in SPit~
few times I have seen him, the only drew together the curtains of thought Marion's shop became her favorite the dining room, where she could hear I c011sin." of his talk; but I was frightened at the
impression he has left on me is that anj:l·sleep sto!e in upon 'him, he was re- abiding place. Dicksie ordered hats and might see without. being seen., "Dicksie, leave the room!" I thought that if anYthing dreadful
of 'quiet and gentleness. "Suppose ·solv<ld first to have Dicl,sie; to have until Marion's conscience r08:e and she The office :vas filled. With. cowb?ys. There was a hush, The COWboys should happen his name would be
)'ou were?" He was resting one arm all else if he could, but, in any case, practically ref.used to supply any Lance Dunnmg, standmg WIth a clgar dropped back. Dicksie stood motion· brought into it. There are enemies
on top of McCloud's desk. "What of Dicksie Dunning: When he awoke day more. But. the spirited controversy in his ha.nd and one leg thro,:n over less. She gave no sign in her manner of yours in this country to be feared,
it? You .have done for me up here was breaking in the mountains. The on this pomt, as on many others- a corner of the table, was facmg Mc· that s~e hea;'d the words, but. she and it is 2,«oinst these that I warn
what I couldn't do, Gcprge. You hav·e huge silver watch, the low'voiced man, Dicksi,e's haughtiness and Marion's re-, Cloud, who stood before him with his looked very steadily at her cousin, you. GOOd-;ighU"
been kind to Marion when she hadn't and the formidable six·shooter had dis- straint, quite unmoved by any show of , hand on a chair. Lance was speaking "Yeu forget YOUl'selfl" was all she "Surely you won't ride away with-
a friend near. You have stood be- appeared. It was time to get up, and displeasure-ended always in drawing as Diel,sie looked into the room. and said. out giving me a chance to thani, "ou!"
tween him and hel' when I couldn't Marion~Sinclairhad promised an early the two closer to each other. in curt tones: "My men were acting "I am master here!" exclaimed McCloud. Dicksie ch~cked
be here to do it, and when she didn't breakfast. One March afternoon, coming home under my orders." "Also my cousin:' murmured Dick- her horse. "J owe you a double debt
want me to-helped her wnen I hadn't . from Medicine Bend, she saw aLsoroe "You have no right to give such or· sie, evenly. of gratitude," he added, "and I am
the privilege of doing it." McCloud CHAPTER XII. distance before her a party of men on ders," McCloud said, distinctlY, "nor "Yon don't llnderEtand this matter anxious to assure you that we desire
put up his 'hand in protest, but it was horseback. She was riding a trail to detain me, nor to obstruct our free at all!" declared Lance Dunning, ve- nothing that will injure your interests
unheeded. "How many times it has The Quarrel, leading from the pass road that fol- passage along the right of way you he,met;\tly. in any way in croflsing your lands:'
been in my heart to kill that man. She The beginning of the Crawling Stone lowed the hills, and the party was have agreed to convey to us under our "Nothing could justify your Ian· "I know nothing about thos~ mat-
knows it: she prays it may never hap- line marked the first determined effort coming up the. bridge road froni the survey." guage." tel's, becausR my cousin manages
·pen. That is why she stays here and under' PrQfrldent Bucl,s, while under- lower ranch. Dicksie had good eyes, "Damn your suryey! I never had "Do you think I am going to allow everything. It is growing late and
has kept me out of the mOU1ltl~ins. taking the 'reconstruction of the sys- and something unusual in the riding a plat of any such suryey. I don't this railroad company to ruin this you have a good way to go. so good
She says they would ta.lk about her if tem for through traffic, to develop the of the men was soon apparent to her. recognize any such survey. And if I ranch while I am responsible here? night."
I lived in the same town, and I have rich local territory tributary to the Losing and regaining sight of them at J"onr right-of-way men had ever said a You have no business interfering, "But yoa will allow me tp ride back
stayed away." He thr17w himself back mountain division. New policies in dilIm'ent turns in the trail, she 'made word about crossing the creek above say!" to the house with you?"
into the cba.lr. ~'reiL going beyond construction dated from the sameotlt, as she rode among the t,rees, that the llu~e I never would have given "I think I have." "Oh, no, indeed, thank you!"
both Of us now. I've kept the promise period. Grover: with an enormous they were cowboys of her own ranch, yOtI a nght of way at all." "These matters are not of your af· "It will soon be dark and you al'e
I made to her to-day to do all in my capital staked for the new undertak- and riding, under evident excitement, "There were never but two lines fairl" alone."
power to settle this thing without ings,.gave orders. to push the building about a strange horseman. She ree- run below thecreel~; after you raised "Not of my affair?" The listeners "No, no! I am quite safe and I have
bloodshed. It will not be sdtled· in every month in. the year, and for the ognized in the escort Stormy Gorman, objection J ran them both, and hath stoD.d riveted. :McCloud felt himself only a short ride. It is you who have
that way George:; 'first time in mountain railroad build- the ferocious foreman of the ranch. were above the flume." swallowing, and tool>: a st.ep forward far to go," and she spoke again to

"Was he at Sugar But{es?" ingwinter was to be ignored. The and Denison and Jim Baugh, two of ",\Vell, you ean't .put a grade there. with an effort as Dicksie advanced. Jim, who started bl·iskly.
"It not, his gang was there, The older mouLtain men met the innova- the most reckless of the men. These I and some of m)" neigbbors are going Her hair, loosened by her ride, <j!,ead (TO BE CO;GTINuED.)



!ntei lectual Di'Jer~ic".

"That ps;.'choiogical-researclJ. man
c~tel'tains S01l1e ~tr~~nge theories."

··You have it the other way around,"
ans"\vered l\'!iss (;uTen ne. hThose then
ries serve to entertain him.'

'Nrong Time to ({iss.
uDid you ever see a fishing smack

capsize,?H
"No, but I 0:1("(: saw a boat turn over

as the result of a fishing sluacl,.H

The Rising Generation.
"BUggins is always repeating some

thing his small boy said." ,
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne.

"That boy must be a won<1er. He is
the only person I know of wbose opin
ions Mr. Bliggins regards as more im
portant than his own."

And Turn About Is Fail' Play.
Charitable Man (to beggar woman

pnshing her crippled husband in a
wheelchair)-And do you push yonr
poor helpless hus!.Jan<1 about in this
chair all day long?

Beggar \Voman--0h, no! We talm
turn about!-Meggendorfer Blatter.

Why Not;

Out of Keeping.
"They had no suitable gloves in the

store we went to. And that is a most
extraordinary jll'ocee<1ing."

"vVhy extraordinary?"
"Becallse in tile nature of things,

gloves are something which should al
ways be found on han <1."

Useful Article.
"See here!" snapped the angry pas

senger, "this nickel you gave me is
lead and has a hole in the middle."

"I know it, sir:' responded the can
dnctor, calmly.

"\Vell, th:J.t's a nice way to mffie up
a man's temper when he is going on a
fishing trip."

"That is the reason I gave it to
you, sir. You can use it as a sinker."

STUNG!

BITTER MEMORIES.

A Resemblance Noted.
"What do you think of tariff revIs

ion ?"
"\Vell," answered Farmer Corn

tossel, "it strikes me that the tariff is
a good deal like the weather. No mat
ter what kind yon get, it's pretty sure
to be bad for somborly's bnsiness."

Passenger (on hrancl1 Jine)-Say.
wby does the engine al\vuys set up
such a piteous 110yI1 at this particular
spot?

Gnard-Ah! it was here the en
ginem' first met his wife.

A Tip.
You 'Y]10 \\"ou]d laJf'p your fj"if'nd always,

In his h(';:.:.rt hole.: your pl{H·t~.

'Yhen you hav(~ sOll1cthing for his ear
Say it to his fa"".

"Say, paw;' qneried little 'l'ommy
Toddles, "what is a lambl<in?"

"A lamllldn, my hoy,'· answereLl 'I'm}
dIes, Sr., "is a little lamb."

"'l'hen, paw," continued TomlUY, "1
s'pose the little nap yon ta1,e after
dinner is a llapl,in, ain't it7"

A Clear Record.
"V,That do you ]mo'N ahollt tbis man's

reputation for truth aud -jcracity?"
"It's good. I undol'stand he neyer

goes fishing."

In the Same Fix.
"I don't know where I'm going to

sleep to-night.''' said the boggar.
"Neither <10 I," saiel Mr. Chubley.

"We're moving."

Sus~icious.

"The first thing I he1!.rd when I ar
rived was that you had boen married
and I rushed right over to-"

HGloat?"

A Mighty Pen.
Farmer Sc!·abble-grass-Tb' feller

as said he would rather write than
be president wa'Llt so far wrong, after
all. Mrs. Gottrox-YOil ncv::r loved me.

Farmer Stubbs-Ya'as; but we' You just maiTied me for money.
can't all get a dollar a word fer a Gottrox-Yes, and got green goods!
jungle stOlT-Judge.

A Safe Bet.
Everything in the Tobacco Line~ 'The Lan1l>s they ~OOIl will gan1llOl here,

J k D " 1 I to- And it ean 1.H" fOrf'set"n.
o -er- 0 :rou n:ecp Slllo~\:e ess A real suro tip it is 'Vik'll tllf'Y

bacco? 1 Vhll g ..unlJle on the I'gl CPU:"

Clerk-Sure we do.
Joker-'What kind is it? An Event Anticipated.

"And when do you e:,,:p2ct your
Clerk-Chewing tobacco, of course. daughter's wedding to be?"

-Cornell 'Widow.
"\Vhy, my daughtei' isn't going to be

lllarried. She's a trained nurse, :rou
lmow."

"I know, but I thought you said Sh0
was nursing·a sick luillionn.ire."

Scal'ed Rabbit.
She-It is said that the rabbit sees

behind as well as in front."
He-That accounts for the little an

Imal taking fright when he sees one
of thoso peach-basket hats coming or
going.-Yonkers Sta.tesman.

P('l'l1aps ·~.v0·d heth?'l' fisl\: the «..~hup$

'\Vllo talk to us fronl 1\111I'S.
Through Inany l11ilJii.l11 llliles of space,

AU sprinkl~.:-d o'€-'r with stars.

If on that world. so fnr nd\"anced.
\Vhi('J] tHen of S(·j..-·llPt', hOl'f:l.

The suffragettes havt' won the day
And \VOnll~n rulp tIll" roost.

What shall WI; ask tlm Marliuns when
"'-...Ve li:lllnv 1h['·v(.' noticl.~d l1S~'

\<'n.th :'jig-nuIH HaslJtng' to and fro,
'''hat shull we fir"t discllss'!

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW.

Her Heavy Work.
"Well, deal', now that we can afford

a servant, how <1oes yonI' housework
go?"

"Just splen<1id! r leave my. heaviest
work to her and she makes light of
it."

"You mean the bread making?"

Too Much Devotion.
"So your husband always stays in

the house nights," said one woman.
"Yes," answered the other. "Once

Hiram gets settled down in front ofI
his fireside you can·t get him out 0'

doors even to bring in an armful of
,~,rood.1f .

Yes, In!'Jleed.
"'What remains in one's memory lUte

the old farm! One can never forget
it."

"The old mortgage on the old farm
sticks in the memory pretty firmly
als;}.';

The Pl~ce for It.
Anxions \Vritei'-How are you go·

ing to classify my article on events
in aerial navigation and travel?

Facetious Editor-My dear sir, we
are going to run it under "Doings in
High Life."

G"eat Idea.
"Yon people have a primary law

out here. How do you like it?"
"Suits me first rate. Gives me a

chance to take a whack at a bum con
gres~ll1an without going outsiJe of my
purty to do it."

Paradoxical Excellence.
"Do yO'1 see that girl?"
"Yes; what of her?"
"She gra.luatetl at once from the

head an<1 foot of her class."
"How could that ]le?"
"Sha studied as a toe dancer."

Sweet Charity.
"There is a poor widow dying of

consumption in a reeking tenement
dO\Vll hy the l'iv(~r."

"Dear me! I am so glad you told
me! I'll send her a couple of free
tickets to our c:mtata of 'Queen
Esther: right away! "-Puclr.

Howard-And bow did that plain
widow Perkins capture the fastidions
Mawlier?

Coward-Oh! took him ont. in her
car and showed him a few hundred of
her building lots.

Howard-Ah! I see. A case of love
'it first site.

So It Doe:>.
No sorrow ever lasts for long

The years havp j,)1'OV('r] that tru~.

And l1Hppiness sOlnctimc8, v'ore 1::.110"",
Goes !land in hand with rue.

AT FIRST SIGHT.

"lorn" people think ,,'(",el better ask
";:-\Vhat i~ a DC'JTlOerat?'t

And H'Vhat is whis},;,'?" as if lIT3.rs
Had sllch a dl'inlt as that!

,:,-: I
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Residence Phone Web. 4231
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Stone
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nly Line to

LIFO NIA

Autoatic
Block Signals

Uni Pacific

Protected Every Inch by

Dining Car Meals. and Service
"Best in the World"

~. L. LOMAX, G. P. A., Union Pacific R. R Co., Omaha, Neb•

material, and don't overlook us when you want esti=
. We have on hand always a complete line and assorl:=>
Oldest Cement Stone Yard in Omaha. Have built six
Florence.. Are now building the J. J. Cole block.

Concrete

COME AND SEE US OR TELEPHONE US YOUR WANTS.
PROMPT DELIVERY AND GOOD WORK

Block.s as a building
mates on any work.
ment to select from.
cement residences in

:·28th AVE. AND SAHLER S·T•• OMAHAI' NEB.

Are you go'jng to do any building? II so, don't fail to investigate Cement

Los Angeles
Limited

The train for discriminating
ttavelers -every cwnfort
and luxury of the most
up-tc,.date hotel- electric
light~d throughout-,aread
iIlg light in. every berth.

. Meals served a 1a carte.

~top!Loo

Office Phone Web. 886. Ind. B-301S

Otnaha

..

Accomplished Linguist,
Harl>:er-Gl'ClJ.t Hng·uist, isn't he?
Burl{er-Yoll bet! He> can talk In

baseball, colle:>(1 and auto,

Punctual There,
"Does he ever do anything

time ?"
"all, y£3. H3 quits work"

on

,
\.



At the end of the ear line.

Stofz8eer
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

-',

TRlUMPH BOTTlED BEER
:::41JeallhflJlmeUowhrew"

It nourishes, strengthens. upbuilds.
HelpsyoulIifyourwayto .success.

MADE IN OMAHA
BY .
THE

STORZ
BR'(; CO.

James Nicholson I
BLur RIBBON fiAROfN

Storz Celebrated Artesian Well

Water Beer.

WILLIAM TUCKfR
Main St., north of Bank of Florence

Books Bnd advice free. Highest references. 20
"ears expelience. \Ve aTe Tegisle~ed att.orn~
send sketch of your invention for free opiwo. '-.

as to patentability.

CRiSWELL &. CRISWELL :
902 F'. ST•• N. W., WASHINGTON, D. Co

~5 Broadway, New York City

I
Wanted--·Sah~smeri

Would you like to earn big money and
have steady, pleasant employment? We
pay Cash weekly to salesmen for selling
Stark Trees and we want a few good men
in this territory at once. Stark Trees are
easy to sell. They have an 83-year record
behind them and they are the best tree.
grown.

We furnish an order-getting outfit free.
Write for our liberal Salesmen's offer.

~TARK~Hlr~<!
LOUISIANA, - - - MISSOURI.

Summer Under=
Furnishings

Store

-

com

Per·
Try

TEL 378.

IN THE CITY AND AT

THE RIGHT PRICES

Big

THE LARGEST LINE OF

FIREWORKS

Reservoir Ice

Men's Hosiery,
wear, Ties and

EMORY
FOTOGRAFER

McCLURE'S

MAIN STREET.

Prescriptions carefully

pounded. Toilet Goods,
fumes, Patent Medicines.

our Soda. It's good.

We Have Jhe ~argest list
of

Two for 25c. Finished while you walt.
Four large photos for $1, at

KIERlE ICE CO.

lIasti.ngs & Heyden
1614 Darney SL

$5.00 Down and

$5 a Month on the

cheaper lots and $10

Down and $10 a

Month on the higher

priced lots. Be sure

to see us .before you

buy. We write

LOTS
in FLORENCE

$175 TO $300

FIRE' INSURANCE

Florence, Neb. Tel; Florence 111.

"cory Anderson
rn~ scnUTZ rLACt

Finest Wines and Liquors and Ci
gars. Sale agent for celebntted
Metz Bros. Bottled Beer for Flor
ence and vicinity.

Postal CardsI

gThe New Drug StoreI
BELL DRUti co.

00000000000000000000000000

g Ask For g
o 0
o 0

~METZ~
o 0

,0 0

gfamous Bottled Beer g
o 0
o 0

g at I1enry Anderson's, Florence g' ---------1 0 0
• 00000000000000000000000000

I TEL. FLORBNCE :108 and 347

(UlLDRtN'S SIORUS
These stories were written by

the editor some years ago to a
little girl in place of letters, and
he Jleceived original stories by
her in return. They are pub
lished for our little ones, and
by request.

Fame and Money.
"Good for you Scribblem," says the

friend to the dreamy-eyed poet. "I
tel you 1 am rejoiced to see your
poem, 'Soul·Space,' in the Decade Mag
azine. Any man should be proud of
such an honor."

Modestly thanking him, the poet
goes on. But he does not disclose the
fact that the occasion of his happi
ness is the check he has received for
royalties on his rag-time song, "Ma
Coal·Black Lady Wid de Shoebox
1:<'eet," which he has published under
an assumed name.

For, like most who love Art for Art's
sake, he is leading a double life.

Florence Camp No. 4105 M. W. A.
Venerable ConsuL .. , J . .A. Fox
W. A , C, J. Larsen
Banker. " F. D. Leach
Clerk W. R. Wall

Meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday
of each month in Wall's Hall.

The Alamitos took a special car to
Calhoun Sunday and easily defeated
the home team by the score of 9 to ,0.
Kernan of the Alamitos' pitcheq ~.

great game, striking out fourteen men
and only allowing four hits. Frankie
Woodruff carried off the batting hon
ors with a sizzling three-bagger over
the left field fence and two singles out
of five times up. The l/core: I----C-H-U-R-C-H-D-IR-E--C-T-O-R-Y-.----'--
Alamitos , 0 2 0 2 2 0 2 0-9
Calhoun 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 Church Services First Presbyterian

Batteries-Kernan and Roberts, Church.
Gustin and Slater. Hits-Alamitos 10. Sunday Services.
Calhoun 4. Errors-Alamitos 2, Cal- Sunday, school-10:00 a. m.
houn 2. Preaching-ll: 00 a. m.

J. E. Lutz of Blair and a brother C. E. Meeting-7:00 p. m.
from Cedar Rapids, Ia., were in town Mid-Week Service.
this week. 'Vednesday-8:00 p. m.

Frank Wenningshoff of Benson was The public is cordially invited to
here on business. 'attend these services.

Grandma Hulse, who has made :her William Harvey Amos, Pastor.
home in Alabama for some years: J's 1-----,,------=----:-----,:---:-:-:---:---:-
back on a visit. ~'~' Church Services Swedish Lutheran

Miss Elizabeth Hilkeman has go~e Ebenezer Church.
to Doran, Minn. ,Services next Sunday.

Captain Watkins, pioneer NebrasI!:a Sermon-3: 00 p. m.
st:i.ge carrier, ap,d wife, now of Mal- Sunday school-4: 30 p. m.
vern, Ia., went through here to visit Our services are conducted in the
children in Arlington and Fremont. Swedish language. All Scandinavians

A gang of men have painted the de- are most cordially welcome.
pot inside and out and the citizens 1 _

are proud of it. LODGE DIRECTORY.
Superintendent Duff of Blair had a 1-----------------

force of men putting up additional Fontanelle Aerie 1542 Fraternal
telephone wires to Omaha. Order of Eagles.

Henry Bascom found a keg of beer Past Worthy President, R. H. Olmsted
floating in the river. The hoops were vVorth President. Hugh Suttle
badly rusted, as though it had been ViTorthy Vice President JamesStribling
lost some time. "Vorthy Secretary., .. M. B. Thompson

Attorney Hamilton of Omaha was Worthy Treasurer F. H. Reynolds
out, at his farm and says his brother Worthy Chaplain Paul Haskell
talks of ·building a summer home on Inside Guard Nels Bondesson
his farm here. Outside Guard Wm. Storms, Jr.,

Among Omaha people here for the Physician , Dr. W. A. Akers
Fourth were Harry Lennelle. Trustees: :;\1. B. Parks, Dan Kelly,

Miss Irene Honsacker of Fredonia, John Lubold.
Kas., came to visit Grandfather James Meets every Wednesday in Wall's
Waltons. hall.

Miss Marrie Feldhusen came from
Florence to spend the Fourth.

lVIr. and Mrs. \"1. O. Chandler re
turned Monday from Hancock, Iowa,
where they celebrated the Fourth.

Mr. Holmquist, whose farm is
north of Florence, broJm an arm and
two ribs in a runaway accident liear
his home Friday.

Don't forget the meeting of the Im
provement club at Oity Hall Saturday,
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Thomas left Sun·
day morning for Niagara Falls Where
they will visit for two weeks.

McClure's fireworks stand caught
fire Monday and created great excite-
ment but no damage beyond the loss A Little Girl at the Circus.
of the fireworks. One dllY the Little Girl saw on the

1\11'. and Mrs. lVI. B. Letovsky of Ben· billboards highly colored pictures of
son were the guests of Mr. and Mrs~ many animals, which meant that a cir·
S. B. Letovsky Sunday and Monday. cus \~as to c~me to. the. town ~n which

Miss Marie Feldhausen spent the she lIved. Now, thIS LIttle GIrl want·
Fourth at Fort Oalhoun. cd very much to see the circus, so she

At the meeting of the school board was a very good L~ttle Girl and. help~d
of district 21 better known as the her papa every Dlght by gettmg hIS
Ponca school: C. B. Christensen was sliPlJers ready and his paper for. him
elected to the board in the 'l)lace of to read. She asked her papa If he
D. Deyo. Miss WInegaI'd and Miss would take her to the circus. . .
for the coming year. 'rhe school has And she was such ll. good !lttle gIrl
an attendance of about 60 pupils. her papa told her he would.

Masters Lansing and Harry Brisbin 'When they came to the circus
and Miss Zerlina Brisbin were guests grounds they found that there was a
of Mrs. Thomas A. Fry at a children's big crowd of people aroun~ the tents
party given in honor of Miss Helen and everybody seemed eXCIted. The:\r
F~y on Wednesday. went into the tent between. two lon~

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Thompson en- ropes and found themselves m the am-
tertained a large party of Omaha mal ten.t .. . •
friends Monday. The ulttle Girl sav; the elephants

Mr. and Mrs. Brisbin entertained a and asked her papa why they had such
large party Monday in honor of Dr. big noses. .
and Mrs. Pollard. Her papa told her It w.as the trunk IP.:••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••I

Miss Prudence Tracy will, lead the of the elephant, and not ItS nose, and
young people's meeting at the Prel!t- that the elephant used ~he trunk the
byterian church Sunday evening, her same as people used theIr ~a~ds. . He
topic being "Lessons From the Life told ~er that the end was dIVided mto
of John." two lIttle places, and that a sort of a

The Improvement club will hold a finger covered the holes whenever the
big meeting at the city hall Saturday elephant had anything to eat in the
night. They want everyone-to turn trunk. It w~s abl: to ~ake even the

t as they have some letters to smallest articles mto Its trunk and
~~ke public as' well as a great deal put them into its mouth.
more information about the paving. Her papa tol~ her that when Adam

Mrs. John Price left Monday for a and Eve were m the Garde~ of Ed~n
two months' visit at Boneta Springs, the elephant use~ to WrInkle Ius
S tI D k ta trunk to make mIrth for them, and
o~r/ an~ ~rr~. Tyler of Benson were that ever s~nce the elephant's trunk

the guests of Mrs. Viola Pettit Mon- has been wrmkled.
-----

day. Scant Menu.
The Seven Oaks Poultry farm is

making great improvements in their The pert young thing in the elabo-
place by painting the buildings. rate costume is undeniably the belle

Mrs. Thomas Shiuley was overcome of the ball. Surrounding her, three or
by the heat Saturday after she had four deep, is a bunch of young men
driven in from their farm home. She who are visibly' Impressed by her
is reported as being all right at last 'witty smiles and by the biting nature
accounts. of her repartee.

It is reported that Dr. Adams has From amidst this gathering of im-
bought the building in which Pas- pressionable youth there emerges a
cale's hall is located and will remodel bala man with a peculiar twitch of
the hall adding a kitchen, lavatory scorn about his mustache.
and cloak room besides redecorating "Isn't she a feast for the eyes?"'
the interior. ,asks one of the callow youths.

The city council did not hold its "Feast?" growls the bald man, dys-
usual mee"ting Monday on account of peptically. "Feast? Not much. She's
the celebration of the Fourth. They' nothing but sauce and dressing."
will meet Monday to open bids on the
new cement sidewalks.

-~-I· FORT CALHOUN NEWS I
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Violet Camp Royal Neighbors of
America.

Past Oracle Emma Powell
Oracle Blanche Thompson
Vice Oracle Harriet Taylor
Chancellor Mary Nelson
Inside SentineL Rose Simpson
Outside SentineL Elizabeth Hollett
Receiver .....•...Mrs. Newell Burton
Recorded Susan Nichols
Physician Dr. A. B. Adams

Board of Managers: Mrs. Mary
Green, Mrs. Margaret Adams, Elmer
Taylor.

Sacrifice Sales. Meets 1st and 3rd Monday at Wall's
A department store is a place where HaJl.

prices are butchered to make a woin- 1 _

an's holiday.-Frcm "Pippins and
Peaches."

His Fault.
"I always think twice before I

speak;" 'asserts the man wuo wears a
frock coat and is always ready to
make an address.

"I believe you," replies the man who
is sometimes forced to be one of the
audience, "but the: only criticism I
have to offer is that after you begin
speaking you seem to stop thinking."

....... :. .
~

IDLE CHATTER 'II. I
.. .. .- .... .. .. ... ~

I

I •

'Twas only an apple, mother,
Yet sad is my soul today,

For_I yearn for some method, mother,
Of driving this pain away.

Only an 3.pple, dear mother
A sphere of greenish hue;

But tell me, oh, tell me, mother,
What-what shall your offspring do?

-L. S: 'Waterhouse in Judge.

"Vas it rhubarb or mustard, mother,
You put in dear Johnny's tea

'When he writhed with convulsions,
mother,

Like these that now torture me?

"Vas it quinine or soda, mother,
You put in the water hot,

And Johnny admitted, mother,
It went to the very spot?

It was such a temptation, mother
A windfall of tender age;

But it gripes like the mischief, mother,
And rm needing your counsel sage.

In Extremis.
I have eaten an apple, mother

An apple of greenish hue;
And some way or other, mother,

It has pointed my thought to you.

And it rained.

To all our new readers-Greeting.

Fire DeDartment.
HOSE COMPANY NO.1. FIRE DE

PARTJI.1ENT·-Meets III the City Hall the
second"Monduy evening in ench month.
Andrew Alrderson, President; Wilbur
Nichols, Secretary, W. B.' Par1<s, Treas
urer; George GUJ1lble, chief.

Keep out· ·of the'clutches of the
chief-ai-police if yo,U don't want to
be "marred."",

" .

It is impossible for us to get out a
dry paper, when it rains every day.

The railroads may have wash-outs
on their lines but the housewives
can't.

The :VVoodmen may not like rain,
but they certainly: got plenty of it.

Any time we can't have more than
four items of local news we will stop
publishing a paper.

If that paving had been down on I:.:
Main street we might have had that
parade as well as less mud to wade
through.

SCHOOL SOARD.
1I1fiets the first Tuesday evening In the

month ,,-t the school buildin::-.
W. 'E. Rogers Chairman
.l;Iu;:;-h S'uttie ..•..............• '•.• Secretary

. That Blair band was all right but
for the life of us we can't see why
Florence has not a band of its own.

'Ve hope our paper will prove as in
teresting to our new readers as it has
to our old ones.

It begins to look as though Main
street will be paved about like an
other· place wE!. have heard of but
never visited. That place is said to
be Daved with good intentions.

The timid and nervous people do
not. refer to the celebration of the
F'ourthof July as a "damp Fourth."
They leave off the "p." This year the
small boy used both words.

We can't get too big a crowd of
readers to suit us. We like' that kind
of a crowd.

Everybody put their shoulder to the
wheels now and help boost for the big
encampment at Florence of the Doug
las County Veterans,

A Suggestion Worth Considering.
The same county comptroller's re

port that Shows for the year ,1908
nearly $4,500 was paid out of the
county treasury for appraisers' fees in
probate cases Uisdoses that $2,7015
was likewise paid out as attorneys'
fees for defending indigent persons on
trial in the district court, says the
Omaha Bee recently. This item
for the year is smaller than it usually
is l:iecause no very important cases
required defl;)nse at the expense of
the county, but it is safe to say that
at least half of this money could have
been saved if an attorney of fair abil
ity were regularly employed on a sal
ary to attend to this work. A deputy

-~---------------Icounty attorney drawing not over
Florence, Neb., July 9, 1909;-~

$1.500 a year does the prosecuting and
the defense could easHy be cared for
on the same basis without overtaxing
the time or talents of the attorney
employed.

Of course, to put, the assignments
Does anyone know what the su. to defend indigent prisoners all in one

looks like? basket would seriously interfere with
the practice of the judges of distrib

It is proper to speak of Florence uting these favors as perquisites per.
as "she," but it is "It." '. taining to the judicial office, but the

same result could be obtained, if de
Wonder if our mayor was "tuckered" Sired, by making appointments of

out after the celebration? -short. terms and rotating them. If the
judges were willing, this saving of

Don't do a wrong thing today that money for the taxpayers could be
you can put off till tomorrow. done right now without any change

in the law. Otherwise the legisla
Are you tired of getting off the ture will first have to act by the crea-

street car in a puddle of mud? tion of the office of defending attor
ney.

The physicians report the Gimlet
to be in a serious condition after the
operation.' However they managed
to get out last week even though
"there wel'e only four items of local
news.

The farmers will pay a big reward
to the person that will discover some
·meansof keeping the weeds from
growing while it rains.

I

Searle Kelly, Harriet lngersoll, Min
nie Dailey, Belle Dailey, Louise Fin
ney and Wilbur' Nichols formed a
theater party that went to 'Omaha Fri
day evening.
. Anderson & Hollingsworth have a

full line of fresh fruit of all kinds;
Mrs. F. B. Nichols, Mrs. B. F. Rey

nolds, Mrs. H.~~,F. Reynolds and her
guest, Miss Beebe of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and Mrs. W. L. Ross were the guests
of Mrs. George B. Eddy in Omaha Fri
day afternoon.

Robert H:. Olmsted, who has been
attending a family reunion at Cincin
nati, 0., returned home Thursday.
Mrs. Olmsted and the children will re
main'there for some· time.

Take your tools to McGregor and
have l:hem sharpened.

Mrs. Frank Pascale, who has been
visiting relatives in Kansas City the
past four weeks, is expected home
Monday.

Nebraska State Fair. Don't forget the meeting of the 1m.
Nebraska is planning f9r the great- provement club at City Hall Saturday

est fair in the history of its organiza- night.
tion.' Sept. 6 to 1(}, 1909. It has the Jeff W. Bedford and Fred Bruning
reputation of steadily advancing in spent Thursday in Florence looking
its state fair enterprise,'and this year over the paying situation.
will be no exception to the record A. L. Small of Omaha was visiting
that it is annually making. Florence friends Thursday.

Nebraska has now fine prospects ·H. E. Sears, chief clerk in the tariff
for good crops of all ,kinds, and this department of the Colorado & South
is a guarantee that its mammoth agri- ern at Denver is the guest of E. L.
cultural products display of 190!1 will Platz.
equal; if not exceed, any former. 'eXhj- H. ·L. Snyder visited with Florence
bition. All departments, so far, show friends Monday,' .
increased demands for exhibition Miss' Emma Bergelt visited with
space. ,The live stock departments Florence friends Monday afternoon
at this. date have never indicated .so and evening.
much interest in securing stalls and Don't. forget the meeting of the 1m
pens: It is plainly forecast now that provement club at City Hall Saturday
the draft horse, cattle and swine de- night. '
partments will each be record break· Charles Keenan of Madison, ,Vis.•
ers in' -number of animals exhibited. has taken the clerkship at McClark
Many new breeders az:e entering the mad,e vacant by the resignation of
lists_ as . .exhi'bitors. The quality of Wilbur Nichols.
display In these classes' is steadily Miss Fields of Omaha .is the guest
advancing"_ Oompetition open to the of Miss Emma Bergelt.
world has induced many breeders For a clean shave or any barber
·from other states to come to the Ne- work see J. C. Renninger.
bras!l;a state fair with' an assurance Dan McLain of South Omaha was
that'theY will be justly dealt with: visiting with Florence friends Monday.
The. best expert judges are secured Ohris. Hanson visited with Florence Spend Much on Intoxicants.
for each department of the f,air, men friends Monday. On an average each resident of Ber-
of national, reputation, Whose judg- The Tribune is $1.00 a yea~' and is lin is said to spend>one-eleventh of his
ment, honor and integrity are above [worth it. ,income on intoxicating drink.

I,
/



Nation's Choicethe
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'DISTINGUIsHED ARTISTS :~l;L~Q'p., ~t.'"¢' , ," -~' ~?-
'If ,d·A\. "wHo HAVE USEDAND ENDORSED1 .. II. §AIJ

TIlE 'KNABE 'PIANO
'v," ." .-'... ,-' '''I ' ;yvftt.....'_..,"-.~•.#.~-.-~ ;.\~==~..
ON THEIR AMERICAN 'TOUR...... - -, - ._~- --- --.--' .

I'he National Soda Cracker

Because Baking Perfection approved
by the whole Nation made

"~~
.r :/".. ..-'

Because they're

National

National

Sold only in
710isture Prool

Packages

Waiting for Her Chance. I .
"But." pleads the ardent young mil-I THE HOME OF RANK Of fLORfNCf I w. H; HOLLETT

Jionaire who has secured the license LUXUS
to marry the beautiful chorus girl, I HANS PETERSON florence, Nebraska.

Rakery, Restaurant, Candies
"why should we postpone our mlLrrlage ' Cigars, fresh Roasted
for two weeks? \Ve can just as well Krug's Famous Beer, Wines Liquors
run around to the minister, have the aDd Cigars Transacts a general banking Peanuts
ceremony performed and start on our Opposite Postoffice. Tel 243. business on a Conservative We Make It Specialty of FiDe Cakes
honey-

basis. Sell Real Estate an d In-

"It loolm all right from where you
Buranee, Interest pal<! on Time '

sit," she interrupted him. "But I JOn. c. REN"'O'~ MRu'R SuOPI Deposits_ Tel. 310.
I FRANK MtCOV R, H. OLMSTEDl

wouldn't even get a look-in for press P'lrst-cla8s work with un up- to-date OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
McCOY &OLMSTEDnotices if I got marri ed this week, shop'

John B. Brisbin, Pmlllent. rhos. ~ Prlre. VI", Pres.
,

while all those gl'and opera stars are MaIn Street Florence, Nell. '

taking up the space. Pet, the best
lJarry T. Brisbin, Casbler; Wm. Gordon, Attorneys and CotmseUlU's-at-Law ,

A..tCuhler.
,

wedding notice we'd get would be a

~J
Chas. J. Klerle. Itvlnt Allison. Tel. D 161line in the vital statistics." 646 BrandeIs BId,;.

-- ."!iJ,- ••

~
Comprehensive Blessing. :Both the express companies and post office -~4.~~O: ...

The father of a family being abfl.\'nt are trying to handle a line of business BLACKSifftfl SHOP Iat dinner, the mother called on little which legitimately belongs to the bank,
5-year-old Ernest to say the blessing. and. which the bank can take care ofat less ABSTRACTS JOHN McGRE(lOR, Prop.
Polding his hands and bending his cost than they can.. Do you know that we Repair ~ork DoJl9 With Dispatchhead, he said: "Dear Lord, sometimes will furnish you e a BANK MONEY
we have more and sometimes less, ORDER that is better in every way than

Horseshaeing. ll. Elpecialty.

but we're very thankful." that furnished by either express company The Guarantee Abstra(( Co. Main Street, Florence, Nllb.
, '.

Vast Body of Iron Ore. or post office, that may be procured quickly ....A: ," --0',> "'I ;
f

A single body of iron ore in Leba- and without red tape, and that is cheaper JNCORPORATE~BONDED < '''i.<..~ i

non county, Pa., has been mined al- an every amount over $5.00? Next time
most without interruption since 1740, you want to send money away, come to us I Room 7, Patterson Block, Omaha, florence nand ldUltdryand buy a BANK MONEY ORDER. You Nebraska.

Grades of Meerschaum. will never again employ any other method. Mrs. Jennie Florine, Prop.
To the casual observer all meel'- D. H. SEAVER, Sec. OPI'. Florellce I.umber & Coal Co,

schaum looks alike, but there are I" FARMERS STATE BANK.. Red 2947. Terms Strictly Cash.
recognized grades of this; material. $13 Main Street. Tel F-303.

-

EMBROIDERED.BETO

, New Flower Holders.
These are in silver plate, a latticed

pattern like a small round' centerpiece_
The bottom is glass, and there are
four silyer claw feet to hold it. The
top is •covered with a wire netting
which supports the flowers and makes
it easy to arrange them attractively.
--Vogue.

There would not be so many worn
out, fagged-looking women if we
learned early the value of that ounce
of prevention. With most of us pre
vention is li}re thunder-it comes after
the danger is past.

So much of the misery of life is pre
v.entable that it.is pitiful how rarely
the effo1't is made. We lose our looks,
break down before our time, and
either are snuffed out altoegther, or
hang on creaking hinges when we
should be in the full flush of living.

Most women act as if they were
fatalists-what must be, must be.
Then they ,groan when the inevitable
occurs instead of living up to the true
fatalist spirit of stoicism.

Perhaps you are one of the personff'
who never take any rest. You 100:£
on life as a race to be run, forgettinL
that the strongest runner goes slow"
mitil the finish.

Have you the foolish idea that to
stop a minute to' read the papers or
to dip into a afmous book is stealing
time that should be devoted to hus
band or children? Are you charit·
able to everyone but yourself, and
look upon letting up in your mad
race as shirking?

Are you on~ of those misguided
beings who think monotonous plo(l
ding is duty, and crush out young
longings for an occasional matinee
or social outil),g lest you fail in some
chimerical duty?

If so, readjust things. Learn to look
on these things as "that ounce of pre
vention" without which smash-ups are
inevitable. It is continual plodding
that not only makes life stale, but
brings wrinkles and narrow minds.

It does us all good to run away from
duty once in, a while. Even if you
think that it spells wickedness, then
be wicked for the good of your mind
and bodY; ,

Variety is not to be measured by
the 'ounce in: its preventive value.

Do you ev'er stop to think what it
breakdOwn means? How many of thE.
coveted pleasures or longed-for rest~
could have belin had for the doctor's
hire?

Occasional flight from the grind is
better than skilled ~llecialistS-..to keep
one well, which is the sensible modern
woman's reading of "that ounce of. pre
Yention~"

(

This "G" is a distinct as well as a I
decorative letter suitable for marking
table linen, handkerchiefs, etc. It

may be worked in white or ingrain ====================================================================
colored cotton, and is entirely in satin
stitch, To mark it on the material
ul3e _blue ,i;l;{l-cing cloth.,

DE:MAND FOR THIS MATERIAL TO
BE UNPRECEDENTEf'. '

Tray and Table in One.

lng sewing table, but is an entirely
different article.' To see a maid en
tering the room 'with one of these con
trivimces, laden with tea, coffee or
ehocolatE!, as the case may be, and
the accompanying cups, ,saucers, sugar
and 'cream, the unknowing guest
would think she was" bearing a tray'
only; Then, when she reaches the
spot where her mistress desires the
table placed, the maid presses with her
thulnbs two buttons on either side of
the tray a.nd legs spring 'out from the
bot,toIIJ, as if" bY maglc, transforming
the affair into, a substantial table.

COMBINES TRAY AND TABLE. WORK IS NOT WHOLE OF LIFE

As life is becoming more complex,
inventive geniuses are turning their
attention in directions which will help
preserve the balance. Inasmuch as the
modern' household' requires a greater
variety of furnishings to meet the in·'
creased social demands, While the av
erage home occupies less space than
formerly, it has been found necessary
to_manufacture articles of multiple
uses. One, of the Jatest of these is
the folding tea tray, which is con·
structed on the principle of the fold-,

Somewhat Extravagant, But the Ma
terial (s Beautiful and Wears

Well-Loose Coats to Be
Worn with Gowns.

Final Touch to Costume.
!'It is strange how a little thing Will

give an air to a costume," said,'a
w~st Philadelphia woman. "I have a
friend who has a pronounced olive
complexion. That woman knows how
to whiten her complexion without add·
ing ,Ii. bit of pow~r. '

"How doelJ she do it? She 'always
weins a tiny bIt of black velvet close

. to her. face. , ,. , " ' ,
"Perhaps it 18 ,ust Ii. band a,bout

the'collar, bllt however she manages
it ~he wears it c108eto her face. '

"This makEis it quite possible to,
wear a gown which otherwise would
teunbecomip.g, 'fot the black whitens
a;..,1' skin,w.o~!Y/,

,Pne of the Recent Inventions De· Too Many Women Forget the Absolute
C signed to Save Space in the Necessity of a Rest Once in

Modern Flat. a While.

E'ROCKS OF CH'IFFON waist, finished around the edges in
C ' , ' ' gray silk, braided finely and lightly in

gray and silver and fastening with big
braid 'ornaments of the gray and silo
ver-an odd combination which
sounds bizarre, but is, in fact, lovely
and no~ conspicuous.

More often the chiffon coat is the
color of the frock with which it is to
be worn and made separately from it.
One recent" importation included a
gown of this sort in one of the new
blues, which have the greenish tone

The demand for chiffon materials associated with the peacock hues, but
promises to be unprecedented this sea- are much softer and duller than the
son; unless the makers of the modes more viTid peacock blues. They
fiatly deny their own children and re- might be called the peacock blues
fuse to live up to the laws they have dashed With gray.

, laid down in their eariy season mod. The frock of chiffon is almost en-
els. It is" extravagant, of course, this tirely hidden by a coat of the chiffon
fad of the chiffon frock, the chiffon falling in straight, soft folds from the
coat, etc., for 'chiffon seldom goes un- shoulders and at the bottom running
adorned, and this filmy. material is down in 'long points almost to the
beautified in the smartest models by hem of the frock, but sloping up at
a wealth of hand work-embroidery; front and back. The coat is bordered
braiding, insert lace, ete. Moreover, widely by'self'color embroidery and a
cqiffon must be ~ used lavishlY. No deep collar falling out over the shoul
skimping in the soft, graceful folds. del'S is almost ivholly embroidel'ed.
~o sparing of'material in the draper-] The softness of the ~ater.ial prevents
les. Set over against these objections the fullness from bemg In any way
the beauty of the material its ideal bunglesome, and the embroidery
drapIng qualities and the fa~t that the weighs the chiffon down into cling
heavier quality of chiffon, known as ing lines, so tb;at the effect is that of
chiffon cloth, wears surprisingly well a .clody veiling ~hrough which the
in spite of its sheerness and comes out famtly defined hnes of the figure
fresh and lovely from frequent press- show.
ing. It is the mode. There is the
only unanswerable argument in its
'favor.
I, Som,? sheer, lovely marquisettes and
kindred m~riais share honors with
chiffon in the designing of the new
thin coats and sheer costumes, but, on
the whole, the chiffon is preferable.
No other material gives just the
cloudy, veiling effect which most ex·
::}uisitely softens contrasting colors or
j~Etr~sting surfaces in the same
color.

One importer has put forth some
original and lovely models in foulard,
cl$iffon veiled. He uses a bordure dot
tel foulard. For tlxample, there is
a clinging, simple frock at soft old
blue satin foulard, with white wate),:
dots over its surface and a border of
big graduated white dots. The plain
skirt is limp and Jong and untrimmed,
save foc the border around the bottom
Over this frock or slip, for ,it is little
more, and the coat is joined to it, not
separate, is a loos~, graceful ~oat of
c;mo],.-y gray chiffon, a~ little short of
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:Com-Carefully

GEORGE SIUn, Prop.

MINNE=LUSA -I
Lumber Co.

~::"a:~O:; J. A.. SCOTT, }Ingr. I

but you can't
slip ifyou buy
your lumber
or coal of the

Our Ice Cream Soda is Fine.

Prescription5

pounded.

PRICES ARE SLIPPERY TIIINfiS

THE MARION FLYER best G'lsoline Car made f"Or the money. No
better at any price. Three models, one price, $1,850. Four-cylinder, 35
H·P. Speed 4 to 50 miles. On High Gear. If you want to handle the
best and the best is always an easy seller, write quickly.

A~ AUTO T" AT Sf IIS
IOAT filVtS SATISfAIION

DO YOU WANT TUf !\(i[NCY?

Distributors for Nebraska ®. Western Iowa.
Main Office 653 Brandeis Bulldin~. Sales Room 1812 Harney St.

Phone Douglas 16 OMAHA, NEB.

HARTMAN MOTORCARCO

DOLLAR.S

different furnaces of the leading styres. We
ovm one of the best equipped furnace
plants in toe west. We manufacture
the very best and sell at the lowest
possible manufacturer's price. Our
furnaces burn any kind of fuel.

The Bovee furnace is the only fur·
nace having a perfect forced Ventilat·
ing System, that insures pure air in
eyery part of the house. The value
of this forced ventilation cannot be
over-estimated, especially in case of
bad lungs or sickness.

\"Ie ship everything properly pre
pared ready to··)nstall so that any
handy man can properly install quI'
furnaces without any assistance from
a tinner.

Send rough plan of building to be
heated and get our three-colored cata,
Jog and best plans for heating plant.
A letter to us will save ycu about half
the cost of your heating plant.

SARATOGA FROZEN CREAM.

SIXTY

COURTNEY &. CO~lP-ANY
Doalilas St•• OllAHA, NEB.

For Sale by Anderson & Hollingsworth

SARATOGA DRUG CO., 24th & Ames.
Where You Change Cars.

SHIPPED BY PREPAID FBEl61IT
in pl~iD pawie to .aoypoil1t in Nehr~ aud. Iowa

Special attention -given party orders. Any flavor:

We manufacture 36

If You Want the BEST, Use I
B_ C. CAN COfFEE

Packed in I, 2 and 3 lb. Cans.

Courtney's Lams Brand Pure Straight 'Vinskey is the finest ptodu<:t of
the distiller's art. Perfectlya~ in the wood. smooth'and ",ellow. Guar
anreed absolutely pl>re. straight whiske;·. sewn years old. FOR THOSE

WHO K.NOW and ",ant THE BEST;
Lotus Brand Whiskey is particularly fine whiskey for par";

cular-people. Especially recommended for medicinal and family
use... We g-.m...~nteesatisfaction.

Send for Calaiell' of Fancy Groceries ana Imported Delicacies.

~ \ ,

IDT~
BHAND

PuRE STRAIGHT WHISKEY
THE WORLD'S BEST
SEVEN YEARS OLD

FOUR. FULL QUARTS FOR $4~OO

THE FLORENCE TRIBUNE

And save from one-third to one-half of the cost of any first-class
heating plant, having EQUAL CAPACITY.

We sell a first-class furnace, suitable for a cottage with all pipe
and fittings for $60.00, and larger furnaces at proportionately low
!Jr.ices..

may we talk with you about. the
deals?

Equally Important are the ques
tIons

It would .be as easy for a man to
.go through
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...ceac or or. • c extra. per copy y mai .. I 1 women, is another affair. Those = this season. You can get better satisfaction by selecting =
............SJI••l!!IIImUJIII 1 I reared in the great silent spaces of .. your PAPERS NO""", as we will be pretty busy in an. Ii

~================================== Ithe northwest, for example, do not II other month. and will not be able to gi,e you the time •
. seem to rise to opportunities for de- = and attention v;e can now. 1"e also carry a full line of =.-----------------II!III--I1111111...--~ ! The Mule Kicked the Hog. Ivelopment as do men, The woman on - Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Mo.uld,'ngs. II

BUY' BOVFI='S fURNAC[ AT fAf"TORY PRIf"FS i . Ithe farm seems more apt to be crushed = =.. _LL \J. lIL' methods. He had been gl'owlmg all by the hardsnins of her lot, th~n made • In fact everything that pertains to tbe Papering and III
sl'~me b t' th 1 k ofvb' .. Painting- trades. Our prices are the same as the down III

, ~ I' a on e s.ow wor - "ru -I stronger and more resourceful. It is • ~ •. b' d . h' f - town stores. \\'e would be pleased "to have you call and
_ mg an was WIS mg. or some new- doubtful whether women have the • get our prices. •
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"One Saturday afternoon. he r,:- city bred, The two great si;gers.
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Old Man ordered some at once. It Ibe sure, many hard-ridinu out-of-d'oor • II C0Ale0II Ii •
t th· 'I t t' I "" II -came o. e nearest ral way salOn! girls. But they do not attain the • III

packed m cotton, sawdust and other! broad and simple outlook on life ...hich = II. Ii Ii ==
tJ:ings. I ~ent with him after it and! characterizes many "estern men, nor .. •
~nen we go. there a cro.wd was srand- I quite that appreciation of nature .. -

l rng around the box readIng the danger I which makes some of thEse men real = ::
I signs which had been written all over f poets. In their chosen field of out- = =
i it by the express agent. Idoor life their city sisters often equal - Florence, Nebraska II
I "I drove home, and the ffid Man, them, and in other matters far out- .. ..
: held the box 'hI his lap. It took about! strip them. The severity of the ex- = =
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mIl, some. two or three h~ndred yards' One has to go back to the 60's to II l\..:1
away, whIle he and the hIred man se-! find rth' l"k th t th -.. III
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ual. dian, L. Bennett, popularly known as I· General Merchand·se ..

"Ko. indeed." replied the colonel. ID€erfoot. • !- I"
"nothing. of the sort. The thing He was one of a paid troupe of I =
,:orked lIke.a charm, The stump was Irunners, organized and bossed by aile I:: A New U.,e of Calicos, Percales, Men's Work =
lIfted as easIly ~s I ,":ould pull a weed,! man, yery much after the manner the ,- and Dress Shirts and Summer Underwear. •
~d. th,~re wasn t much of a shock IAmerican amateurs we.re controlied at 1= :
eIther. the recent Olympic games. , _ iii

"r thought you said there was an; The paraHel can be carried further 1= We make a specialty of extra good COUNTRY BUTTER and strict· =

I
explosioz:?" said the alleged funny 1inasmuch as another of the troupe; - Iy FRESH EGGS, and always sell at lower prices than can be bought =
man CynIcally. Iwas a middle-distance runner, as 1:1 for elsewhere We desire to call especial attention to our fine line of II

''I'm coming to that," resumed the I Shrubb is to-day. We refer to the late III LADIES' OXF'ORDS in all the latest cuts and vamp, in black, green, III

I
colonel complacently. "Wnen the Old'll Bill Lang, who once ran_ a mile in a, lB. tan and all stapfe shades. We sell these Oxfords cheaper than you l1li.

1 can get same grade In Omaha. Come and let us show you them. We
Man finished blowing up stumps he shade outside four minutes on a down- ,- have also just received our new spring fine of MEN'S HATS in all III

I had a handful of the pills left. and he IhilI course at Newmarket, and could. I== blocks and shapes, in aU the fashionable colors, at a price range of =
! didn't know what to do with them'l when told to, defeat the Indian at ten j8 from $2.00 to $5.00. We also have some cheaper. =
, He was afraid to take them in the, miles. It was this controlling of reo = Come in and let us show you our goods, get our prices, and then II!'!

house, and he was afraid to put them-! suIts which killed the popularhy of I. [oak around. You will come back-they all do. III
in the barn or any place he could! professional pedestrianism in the 60's. I= :=

',Wi think of. In an unused lot behind.the l-BaiIy's lIIagazine. ,- ANDERSON &1I0LLINu'SWORTII •~'he, ",e ! b -, ~ . r'O d· I I. ill
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(UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS BY JAMES RA.VENSCIlOrT Make Loans. ~~~te~nd Sell Real

I
j SUccessor to FIRE INSURANCE-

h h sfu\ busi' )' HARRY a. DAVIS !as to go t roug a succes. . • ~ RENTAL AGENTS.

ness career without advertising. I 709 South 16th Street. Omaha. (Copyright, by -S. B. Lippincott eG.) Phone Florence 303.

. "TalkIng about subway explosions," pe;eks of wheat and oats had been 1513 Main St. Tefe!)hone Florence 1121.

I, Th·e Parksi-de said the Missouri colonel, addressing spilled in that same heaD of saWdust. I~~=============~~===;;;;=~~::::=~==~thuse who had been dilating upon the and one day not long after the 'pills I~

i MRS. KEATON, Prop. dangers of a gIleat city, "reminds me had been hidden a greel;ly hog suc
11310 Main Street. Tel. Florence 311 of a little blow-up which occurred ceeded in squeezing th<ough the fenceI Every·thing. modern, Eve'l:ything new. once on my daddy's farm:' into the lot and'proceeded to gleefully
! Everything in the market to eat. Eyery- "Natural gas1" queried the antici- root up the sawdust in quest of the
!!. ~~.Jn.welcome. All who come once come .pating individual. grain. I can't fQr tile life of me ima
I "Worse than that," answered the gine how that hog ever did it. but it
ISUbscriptions for Any Magazine or paper colonel. 'swallowed some of those dynamite
i Taken. "Oh, I see, it was a cyclone!" ex- pills without exploding them. AfterIflOR-=llCE NI=WS CO claimed the alleged funny man. snouting in the sawdust to its satis-
) . Lll L . • "Well, it was just as bad," said tlie faction, it returned to the main lotand

CHAS. COTTRELL, Prop. coloney. "only in a different way. It entered the barn, where a young and
Magazines, p:~~rsCi~~;~onery, Candy Iwas dynamite. I was only a boy then, reckless mule was tied. You can

1515 MAIN STREET. but I can hear that expIGsion.yet. The guess the rest; the mule kicked the
POSTOFFICE BLDG. old man was having a portion of the hog.

::=====================================1 farm cleared and grUbbed. He had "We had just .sat down to dinnerI to have ft grubbed because the when it happened. The house shook,

Istumps were so thick you couldn't get the dishes danced on the table, and
through them with a one-horse plow. dear old mother fainted. We thought
I often walked all over the field step- it was an earthquake. The Old Man
ping from the top of one stump to Ijumped up and ran Qut into the yard,
another. -us boys following.

"The usua! way of grubbing w~ to I "Great JUDiter! Half the barn was
dig up the stump and then fiii in' the 1gon~sc-att;red allOver the l~t and
I:lOle, which was a perfectly safe way. 1adjoinil1g field. The Old :Man gazed
But the. Old ~Ian was a pers~n ?f ad- on the scene of desolation and, ,,"Ith
~'anced Ideas ~d .was al"l\"fl.Y.s trymg to Irema.rkable calmness, said:
Improve on eXlstmg machmery and " ·It's them infernal pills:

"We found a hoof and a few pieces
__----------.:fI.:, Iof hair and hide which once belonged

I
to the hog. The young and reckless
mule was not in sight. While search

I ing the weeds in the lot for traces of
! his anatomy I heard a feeble bray

I
fro~ the _sect~on of the barn which _re
mallled srandmg. The mule was lymg

I on the fiat roof of the side shed. and
evidently had just regained conscious
ness,"

At this point there was a unani,
mous protest from the crowd and the
colonel concluded:

"To his dying day- that mule was
never known to kick anything again."
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ofin Se!edion
of Feeds.

near the place of finishing so much
the better. One of the most serious
problems in this regard is to obtain
cattle of good quality.

Those districts "hich are not es·
sentially dairy regions have such n
mixture of varying degrees of worth·
l€:ssness that it is almost an impossi
bility to obtain a fair ,.,rade of feed
ing cattle. This neCEfos1£ates going to
Kansas City or other Tt~estern markets
for feeders. A stEer in fair flesh,
weighing 1,000 to 1,100 pounds. ,and
kno~rn in market parlanc-e as a na
thee, viou.ld be ~y choice. J\S to
breeds I should not be especially par
tial. ~\ny one of the three recognized
beef types 'will gil'e good returns if
selected carefully. Cattle of this kind
if put in the [eeu lot the last half of
Xoyember can be rr;ade intG good beef
in fl~om 120 to 150 days. Corn, clo
Yer hay, silage, sh:i"edded swver and
cottonse€d meal shuuld be used. The
cattle should be made to consume as
much roughage as possible from the
point of economy, and thus utilize ~il,

the corn plant. If the feed lot is cov
ered, and it should be by all means,
the amount of manure saved will be

; quite an item on the credit side of
! the transaction.
I
i By a judicious cO:!I!bi!Jation of the
,above-mentioned feeds there is no
: reason ,vby a p:rice ccnnot be ob
! tain€d for the feed consumed eQu~va
; lent to that obtained on the mal'ket.
; But this may not appear as profit.
; The a;-erage cern nelt farr.:ler can feed
: tile prociucts of his farm as ch;~2ply

as to haul th'2m to market. If tl:esG
prodl1c~s 2.:·e f::: d on concrete f-ocrs
under shelter iliEy three-fourths of
their plant feod value can be relG~'!~2d

to the f~r;"{!~ Eyen Ii or.ly the ~lr.r-
Voungsi:ers.

BEEF IN CORN
BELT FOR THE f\IARKET

A Herd of Fat Stock Ready for Market.

Prize-Winning

i
well, that any csdet wha I RAISiNg.£'1
asks another to perform 1 '.lil U
anv menial work for him!
Sh~ll be dismissed from thaI
seryice. The ~st c1assman I
knew too IDucn to ask his
visitor outright to do any·l
thing of the kind, but here I Greatest Discretion l\-Iust Be Exercised
is the wa)' which veracious Stock 'and Proper Combinations
academy history ,aays that -By J. B. Burris.
he went at h:

"I presume, :Mr. Gra.nt,
that. you haye lived 'aD. a
farm and such belllg thG
case'vou undoubte'dly hav"
had ;are opportunities tc
note the effect of the Bun's
rays on certain objectg
Now, if you had left in thE
fOun a water bucket that \":a.
innocent of the retention ot
a single drop of the :fluid,
what do you think, sir,
would have been the partic
ular effect of the sun UPOl;

that partiCUlar wateI j'
bucket?·,

"I think," said Cadet
Grant, "that it would gel
warped a.nd leakY4"

'C"\:r~ery well, Mr.. Grant;
you show eru<iition beyond your
years. Kow if you win look at my
water buc.ket yOli will see that it is
as dryas a chip. By the further ex
ercise of ym:r knowledge and observa
tien, ?ofr. Grant, C3,n you tell me by The present era of high prices for
what means I may prevent the warp- all forms of feeding products makes
ing and leaking of my bucket?" it imperatiye to exercise the greatest

"Haye it ,filled," said Grant. discretion in feeding beef cattle for
"Yery good, agai!1, :Mr. Gr~mt; but market. This condition must give

r:-::;Y I:ote what you said: 'have it emphasis to the three fundamentals
filled,' not 'fill it: That necessarily of beef production, viz: The selection
~eans, }lr. Grant, that some Olle must of the feeain;; steer, the proper com·
fill it fer me. You have shown so bination of feeds, the feeding period
D~~h QC1:men that I fE2.r to violate "TId consen'ing the manure, \Yrites J.
tho t<::'z:u" of your prescription either \ B. Burris in the Orange Judd Farmer.
in letter or 12 spirit, which I should I believe that on $100 per acre land
(;0 if I r:resu!I1ed to ca.:y, the bucket Iin the corn bEl~ that feedin~g cattle
to the wv..ter tank ITI'ysetL J cannot be practiced at a prout unless

Grant f..Eed t~e h:c!:et. one has a well·bred herd of milking
A m€::'.:Je~· vf the ,\Yest Point class shorthorns and has a good, reliable

of H':'O, ::co'\": :m oSlcer of high rank market for the surplus milk. Then
tIl :2e~IYe sE'Tyic:e. tells this story about also must the calf lose none of its
tt.,,· Erst day in' plebe camp of Fred-I :ni!k fat, .bilt be pushed to, a finish as
crkk Dent Grant, son of Ulysses. Dany beer, and never carned through

An UPI:3r classman, bent on nothing Imore than one winter.
el£G than haYing some fun with the, It costs on high,pIiced land about
son 0: t:!:le :~:r::.OilS gen€r~J. asked him I$~-! to keep a co";\" a y~art and to this
on 1.i3 r:.dvent into CaIrly v..-hile :he Y'::1E

~~~~;;~;~iii~;~m;iiiiiill h~>

,;~@i:~~!~~1t~,illi(;~t;;('~/;~·~~~~;~~~~' I
I

.. I,; ~II
~ !
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I STIst be acded the cost and keep of a i ke-t YaIue of t11e I€£ds :s obtained aDd

I~~~~~3,~01~~:;i;~~;q~:;~:frj,:,~ !t;f:i?:;r,,~~ff~~~~i,7!~~ff~;~:g
i belii?Yf> that for the most part IEcU- I feeding farmer ~3 gradually bi-H :=:'ire-

I~~;li~:l~~e~ ~~ ;::Ch::eoil ~~~~~h;:~~ i~~r~d!n~h~o ~;:s~~~~~a~ :~IU:(Jj~f f~i,~
Iiy than ';;hEn grown on the cmn ItiEr? i5 unqueE:.ionably the g:'c:?,~stIb~t~e can be p::J:chascQ I c:onsidemtion in American Ugl'icu~t::::

still we:lring the do~hes of civil life: "W:;:;ich do 1PiN' MONTg7Y FOR O'QCH ARD ..w"!AD~
you ttink i5 the gre:::te5t man, Gen. George \'1ash· ' ll.! ~ .... 1'l ~&'" d L
ingtcn or Gen.. L'lrsses S .. Grant?'· FARi\/fER'S UTIFE HOG PASTUDE

Fred's answer, blum and quick, was: "Washing' iU ,'\ n . A\.
ton may ha,e heen the greater man, but my fa,

'ther wa;: thE' g:-eater soldier."
··:,1r. Grfrllt:' said the upper dassman, ..to com· Va.r:ion Ways :for the Woxnen Must. Be Done in Reasonable and

pare your father to George "'\Yashington in any t.o Earn a Penny, Judicious ~:ranner.

sense, is like unto the comparing of a plucked hen

to the A.:mericnn eagle." I In ad,ising a farmer's wife or Tt,e most ardent advocate<; of poison
Then 'lhere follo,,·ed a fight, but it was stopped da:.:~:ht€r to earn money most people sprays to rid our orchards of diseases

almos~ instanter by some first dassmen because ""m- say "hens," "garden tru"k" or and insects, are at the same time the
tbe place was too public. I~'b€"'''':' xow, if "_au Ii;-e on a farm..- -, most Willing to lise all other ayaHable
~en. John ~L Schofl€ld )';as an artillery officer ~ou knoVo· that hens and garden trTIck

h h ~. fi 1 - d" . I . means to the samo end, says Home-The army ~as it t_ut :scno e.d na a QIstas~c ror don't thrive to a Tcry great extent on
the infantry b~anch because of an experience which II tb.e same farm. And if they did the scead. It is found that tt.e des(ruc~ion

J::e un~~:rwent during his first "eek as a plebe at family and hired help would 'p~ay hobo of tt.e early fallen fruit is of prisE im·
tne lli.llltan· academy. l' with the monts of either, for the first ponance, and this is accomplishc,i by

So::r;,e yearlings chased Schofield up a ladder from, will unifa'rmly go to pay the grocer, ma);:;ng a hog pasture of the oreLaI'd.
the cock 10£r: of barracks to me roor. The future j and the second fill the innner man. Some 'who are a\"ErE€ to spraying go
hero of F'ranklin was dad only ill a night shirt !Bm I believe bees can be profitably so fur as to say that "hen this is done
V..~hen the roi v.·as ~eached the cadets ga"',-e Seno- I!.-pn+ I·f ~ou k"'ov,' .h.OVt and are no" But, ~hl··.'".... - -.. .... ~ - - sprayIng is unnecEssary. H...... ~
field a rille. marked Oilt a sentinel's beat on the ; af;aid ~f them. Xo" I don't know

f , not admitting such nn extreme Yiev;~tin roof and started the iuture artiHeryman on his f and a!D. afraid of them, so '\vHl leave
lk b k d f h ··.. 'h ' .. - .. 1 I the €viden-::e in iavor of hog po.sturingwa - ,:c - an or~· WItt: t e. r,nus:e:et. en lli~ S~oUl' that to some abler pen to explain, say;;:

der. Tney kept htm aL It W1tJl fe.... mtermlsslOns. tb.e Agricultural Epitomist. is so strong that it is to be ad'dsed
fr;on: taps to reveille. • One-way to E"rn a penny is tf) stan v.-heneyer practicable. But tbis pas
_ Eag,:r All::n Poe was a ca.d~t a~ ';' est Po:nt only I tomatoes "and cabbage p1:lms !n the turing must be done in a reasonable
lOr a. Sl).o:·t t;me: Ar:ry tradItiOn no"~s n0tJ;1mg con· j house early; put only one plant in and judicious manner. The orchard
~ernmg the ~azmg. or Po~: Th.e :::caaemy, lIoweT.e: ',eaCh tin can that is unso:dered and must not be made a fiog paSl'I:-e for
~ the ~ustoman o~ one, ':~ .Poe s nrst poeIll~, ,,;·hic.n , lied together ·..-ith a string; keep them the entire SEa~on. Ratter it sl1ou!d
IS nothIng shon or a stn.e:mg example of me !Joy E I growing. and if tile)" are ready to olos- be USEd as an annex, for a terc:pora-:-y
WIL_h · . . ~ .. _ Iso~ b)~ the time all danger of frost is COIiYEnience. }~.nd cau~ion must be

'\\ ~Ile Poe was at the acauemy LIeut. Joseph ~a"t "0 much 'he "ette- D'g" hGln
- . d h . - I .J - , -- .. IJ L ~ 1 ~ - ~- used not to oyerdo it. Ten or fifteE'D

LOCK "\\G.S stc..'"' none .t ~re_as c:.tac.t:c.2.1 o.f!icer.. LO.CB ~ :".-here ~.'0'11 '"\vant to s.c.t them. wet the
h k - - " I .' -'-' - hogs to the cere, for a few t"~'eeli:s ,,;,;hen.was t e strIcteSt -Ina. or a aIS_CIp'ltlunan, and fie 1 G'irr in tbe can thoron:rhh_', u:::nie .YOUr

I I' - ...... the ~'ormy apples are falling, 'will be
wa~ conE~an~~y report~ng oe lor orrenses" reportE 1strin2, slin a knife around the can aDd a.bout right.
'WhICh brOl.'i6.nt as theIr natural consequence SOIDe I :;:;".'11] ;our-romato into the hole·, r;-.EF-."
h h d h _. >' - There are thousands of farms where,ea.....'! ph,'nIsuille.nts. Pce a . is. r"yenge in a poen: II the" rll·rr. a~.ound it ana' it will nev~r

h . fi ' <-- - - - -c by a little extra i'enclng, the orchard
~. ".len we.. cu.r~ous m.ay ~;a. ill a yolume CaHed'! t-';.no~~ it h~s been transplantEd. and may be so utiliZEd. to the ml:tual rrd~
. T:c Tacs, v;nlch 'Was pnul.Ished ~~ears ago hy thE i you can sell tomatoes at 15 cents a 'vantage of the hogs and the o?'chard.

canets: l dozen before your neighbors' -rines are If it is desirable to gatb.e;· 1ivindfalls,
John Locke was a great name, I\;:r bloom. the hogs may be kept out in the mo,;:].

Joe Lock is a greater. In short, . Cabbaze and melons and cucumbe"rs lIlg until this ,"rork IS done. c:- ncr tl:en
The former is well known to fame, II C2~ be t;eated the same wa:.-, and are tlITiled in to eat the ref:Ise, A little

The latter w.Ell known to report. a:l a paying crop. whUe lettuce and, rooting of the ground 'Will d;:. no harm,

! radi:hes can be g~o~n ready for. rna:: ~ 2nd while there is plenty of ()!her fEEd
There is, or was, one form of haZing at V,-esl ket m the bay wmdow or upsta1rS It ; the hogs will not injure the treE'S. If

Point which has in it the essence of cruelty. Thi~ your honse is reasonably warm. i they begin to do so, it shows lhat yO'1

consists in making a plebe read with appropriatE Ihave the ground overstocked, and the:,'
gestures and the proper inflections, all the niCE Shelter for Geese. Ishould be kept out. It is not advised
things which the ne~n;papers of 1:.1s home to'Wll Old geese thrive in all klnds of that this be done as a substitute for
printed about him "hen the announcement of his weather if gin'n a shed Bhelter closed I spraying, but in cases where spraying
appoin=ent to a c:ldetsnip ~wa.s made. Imagine, it ou the wind ward side. Better a. shed II is not done, do this as the next best
you will. the feelings of a green yOungster. as he to themselves than the cow barn, be- thing. If this course is followed per,
stands upon a barrel. reading to an assemblage ot cause they are safe from being stepped Isistently for several years, a wonder
?OSSibIy 50 ~'e~Tlings, the edi~orial sta,te.meur. of ~E en. A pasture toO poor for other j ful i!I1proYement in the ~ruit will be
local papers, wat Helli;,- SmIth "dourltless will De stock wE still do for geese. Inoted. Cows are sometImes used as
made a corporal as soon as the eyes of the s!.ruer· cull eaters, but the objection to them
intendent of the mHitary academy fall upon his tali Every year in which the garden is is that they reach to high and de;-our
3.nd c:anly ijgure. Hem', has in him the making 1 fertilized and the ground wor~ed it be- 1alI the fruit. '\Vhere trees are "ery
of a greuc sdd:",:,. ·We shall hear of his deeds aD I cemes richer and more naInb!e of I straight and tops upright, the cov..s
the fle:d of batt~.e 2S a leader of his cOU!ltry's host.s 1 gr0~ing crops.. !may be admittEd.
in C3.EE dre~d war £hali come:' j of,

In an elder day at the academy, ann it may be
so to·day, the mail bag into which the cadetS
dropped their letters was hung with wide diBtend
ed mouth just inside the door of the guardhouse.
until the first call for breakiast, the gU.ardhm,se
was "off limits." The inst.ant the drums rolled
the cadets could enter the bni.1ding and drop the~r

letters. One morning a cadet stood witham "the
door, holding his letter in his hands. The drum
mer's sticks were poised tremblingly, w2,ir..ng to
fall for the pounding OUT. of the first caa for
breakfast.

The cadet sa:w the poised sticKS, entered the
guardhouse and dropped his letter just as the
first note of the call sounded. He had passed
through the doorway jUH one-sixteenth of a. sec
ond tOO soon. An officer saw him mati his let
ter and a report of "orr limits" W8nt in which
caused the unfort"'tlnate letter maHer to perform
extra guard duty for 16 long hours-not consec
uti"e hours, how8,-er.

On the first hook en the wall of his alcoYe the
cadet must hang one specific article of- clothing;
on the second hook another article. and so on.
If, perchance, the you.h hangs his dresscoat on
the nail sacred to the overcoat, he can bid fare
well to release ~from quaners for two Saturdays
at least, and if, perchance. the shell jacket hangs
on the heok giYen oyer to trousers, he may add
three more days of conf.nement. to those which
haye accrued from the crime of the misplaced
oyercoat.

The methodical cadet runs a yardstick along
the toes of the extra shoes which under regula
tion. must be placed in regular order beneath
the foot of his bed. Ii the toe of oue' shoe pro
trudes hali an inch beyond the toe of its mate,
the cadet gets one demerit mark. If more than
one pair of shoes shows sympi:oms of irregular
ity in the matter 01 toeing the scratch. Ihe cadet
will receive a sufficient nClmber of demerit marks
to enable him to realize thoroughly rhe beauties
of a right line as applied to Eomeilling hesides
geometry.

It is "'a beastly grind," as the English ciergy
man said, but it is a grind that has its uses. and
the proof of it is written in aU the reenrus of the
service.

Hazing is In a. sense an hereditary habit. The
arrny officers who have Deen asked in the years
that are pa.st, and who are being asked to·day
to root out the practice of "de'\'iling" the plebe
at 'West Point, ilid 1101, and have not all of them
their hearts in the work, for were the:;' nOt hazed
themselTes, and were they not in turn hazers?
Kine out of ten of the hazed will tell YOU to-day
that they profited 11y the experience.

",'hen Gen. 1.1ysses Simpson Gnmt entered
plebe camp, a :first chssman who noticed the
boy's strong build intimated to him tha;: it would
te a pleasure to ha,e hi:!I! call immediately at the
seniol""s tenT. Grant wente There is a ~:.:le at
\·VeE.t Point:! ~'hich v;-as a rl.:le in Gra.nt-~ day as

PkyrOL DRILL BY CAlJ£TJ

w
ASHINGTON.-Congres5 almost every
year has before it the case of some 'Vest
Point cadet who allowed his ,animal spir
its to get the better of him, and who un
der the impulse of the momem commit
ted some act of hazing or of another
kind of a discipline breach, and therefore
suffered dismissal. The life at West
Point is a hard one, and each successiye
board of \"isi tors is likely to make some
suggestion to make the cadet's condition
just a little mOl" irkEome. Just now
there is speculation on the subject of
what, the offi cial visitors of the year of
grace, 19Q9, will recommend as an addi
tion to the academy's code of discipline.

Sometime ago a clergyman of the Church of England
visited "Vest Point. He wished to get full knQ'\Yledge of
the drill, the system of study and the disciplinary
methods of the institution, and so he rose at reveille and
zr.ade the ca~':'t d?y hi'! own, 1mt!! taps had sent the
'".tripling 50ldii)rs to their blankets.

The clergyman, after seeing lights out, went to the oill· -

cers' mess and there in response to
a question from the superIntendent
of the academy, he summarized his
opinion of the day's duties of the
cadets by paraphrasing the remark
of the Frenchman on Olle of the Cri
mean battlefields: "It's magnificent,
but it's a beastly grind."

Lord Roberts not io~g ago declared
that th'9 United States school on the
Hudson is the greatest miliwry insti
t<ltion in the world. TIle hero of Kan
dahar doubtless had made some study
of the records and or averages, for
history shows that in the number of
soldiers entitled to be caHed great,
;,Vest Point has turned out lli01'e than
all the military schools of the con
tinent c,omhined.

Obedience and discipline are the
foundation Btones of the success of a
soldier, according to all the authori
ties who judge solely by ·results ob
tained. Disobedience of orders means
dismissal from the military academy.
Disobedience of direct orders is a
thing praetical!y unkno"KIl at. the
school. Infractions of regulations may in a
sense be termed di<:obedience, but they are never
so regarded in any of the world's schools. Boy
nature would needs be remao.e if the rules of any
institution were to be kept to the letter of the
law.

Discipline at 'West Point is rigid to sevel'ity.
As far as disciplinary methods are concerned the
school never changes. It is the same to-day as
it was in the days of Grant and Lee.

Take a tiay at the acatlemj"" and compare its
duties with those of any other institution. no mat
ter of what country, and it will be seen that in
c01l1pariWIl to the cadets' labor the work of stu
dents at other schools is but play. During certain
months of the year there is little play at 'Vest
Point. D:-iH in the open air gives the requisite
exercise to keep the physique right, and for rec
reation apparently there is no need.

The routine has changed a little with the pass
ing :;,"'ears, tut in a genera! way the day"s pro
gram at the academy is like this:

Reveille at t> o'cloCE:; roll call at 6:20; break
fast at 6:25; guard mount at 7:15; recitations
and study hours frOID S until 1; dinner, 1 until
1:40: recitations and study from 2 until 4; drill
from 4 until 5:2(): parade at 5:30; supper at 6;
study from 7 until 9:30; tattoo, then taps and
sleep.

There are no recitations at the rnited States
military academy on Saturday afte;-noons, and the
cadets are given what is called "release from
quarters," with permission to ,isit one another in
barracks or to roam. about the reservation, ta
king good care, under pain of dismissal, to keep
from going off limits.

Release from qua;-ters never comes for some
cadets. The breaking of some small rule means
ccnfinement to {luaners or the walking of extra
guard tours. The boy who unwittingly puts on
a pair of white trousers hating an iron rust stain
on th£,m. and wears them at driU or at dress pa
rade. will know no release from quarters for
days.

Should a 8ueck of rust be found on his rifle at
~ Sunday mOrolng inspection, he will shoulder that

rille and walk two or more hours up and down
the area of barracks as a "sentinel without
charge," while his more fortunate comrades are
experiencing the ecstasy which comes from per
mission to ramble about the parade ground and
fo view the hotel and other delights of civtliza
tinn from a distance.
upo~ occasion the cadets are given permission

to call upon friends at the little hotel on the res
ervation. If, however. a boy commits the enor
mous offense of leaving the main parlor of the
hotel to visit his rather or mother in another
room, and the .aCt should be discoY6!'ed, he v.ill
never see the inside of that hotel again untH
many weeks have .rolIed by and he has expiated
bis crime by many extra tours of guard duty in
the broiling sun or :;':6ro weather or a Highlands'
winter.

\
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Anything Like Jollity 01' Sparkling
Conversation Frowned on by

British Diners.

MAINTAIN AIR OF STOLIDITY.

London Schools.
Accm'ding to th-e reDart for 1907-08

of the London county council educa
tion committee, there were in the
schools 8S:?834 elementary scholars
a decrease on the :lear of. 7,759. Tile
cost of building schools has decI'eased
from £ 19 12s 9<1 in 191)1 to £ 12 17s 6d
a scholar in 1907-08. 'fo insure at
tendance 4,,%0,000 vlsit.s were malie
by school attendance officers during
the year. The number of summonses
decreased. from 20,584 in 1902-03 to
13,687 in 1907-08.

less than 7G seanlS of coal separated
by bods oi sandstone amI shale. Eaeh
of tlIes", beds indicates it change of
level which took place in ..lIe region
during its accumulation. During the
accu1I1ulation of the coat the swamp
was so shallow that no cm-rents of wa
ler"1vould carry into it sand and gTuTel
to interfere with the growth 01' hury
it. But after a certain amount of 'leg·
ptaNe deposits had acculllulated. there
was a suhsidence' of the area, allowing
access to currents of water canTin!;,
sediment slliJ.leient to bury the deposit
of coal, and furnish tlIe b'18is for the
gro,vth of vegetation in another s"\varLljl
on top of the ·accumulated sediment,
and so the process wen I on indefinite.
ly, as long as the climate continued fa.
vorable, and these changes of level
continued to proceed with the appro
priate rate of rapidity.

'(,»3_:+;3

By G. Frederick Wright. A. M. LL. D.
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WORLD'S COAL BEDS GOi:J n FAST.

ysteries
~

The insignificant role which water
power in this country can possibly
play in keeping up our Industries ap
pears on brief examination of the
facts. It is estimated by the bestauthor
ities that if the entire rainfall over the
state of Pennsylvania were utilized
with a head of 150 feet, it would not
yield one-tenth the alllount of power
that is now derived in that state alone
from the consumption of coal. But on
the most extravag:mt calculation it
would not be pos3ible to make avail
able in tbat mountainous state one
tenth of this theoretical amount of
water power. \Vhat then would be the
condition of those vast areas of tlIe
Mississippi vaHey where water power
is far less available?

But, for the moment, leaving aside
these rather sobering reDections to
the far-seeing 'lOtateSman and philos
opher, we will turn to the considera
tion of those interesting l)j'ocesses by
which even the existing limited
amount of this useful material has
been brought within our reach and
preserved for our use.

Coal is the chief corner stone oJ:
modern civili:;:ation. Nearly all the
!abof-lOaving up]llianC'es must havc coal
to make them effective. Outside of
the muscles of lllccm and animals the
chief sources ot 110wer available for
the use of man are gravitation as it is
set free in falling wuter and heat aris
ing from the chemical combustion of
coal. But waterfalls ure stationary,
and even with the ability t.o distribute
their power through electricity, it is

1

available as 3·e~. over only a limitell
area. If all the power 01' Niagara
should be turned into Blectricity it
could not profitably be distributed be
yond the limits of western New Yorl,.
whereas coal can he carried to tbe
ends of the earth and it.s power set
free for use wherever it is needed. If
the prairies of the west and the com
paratively level n~gions the world
over, whcre arc found the best agri
cultural lands, Wel'e limited, as for- TIle fossil plants of the coal period
merly, to wat.er power for running scem to indIcate that the climate was
their factm'ics and mills, these would at that tlmp warm and moist and unl
necessarily be few and insignificant. form, while the amount of coal accu
Such great manufacturing cent.ers as ImUlat(~<1 >;hows that t.l:e a.ir was_ nlU~h
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis more fully charged WIth carbolllc aCId
and Cineinnati would be impossible gas thau it ig at the present time. Or
away from the moun.tainous dlstrlc..tS'j the c.oal Ill~nts of Great ~ritain a.bout
It would be a tremendous setback to half were rerns, many of tbem grow·
the agricultural intprests of the Mis- ing to the size of trees, the most of
sissippi valley if they were compelled which are tropical species. Indeed,
to dispense wl(.h steam thrashers and during the coal perioll in Grc:'t Britain
steam traction engines tUld substitut.e tile 1)l'oportion of ferns there to tl;le
in their places the work of iunumer- other plants was far greater than it
able droves of horses and mules. Is in the tropics at the present day,

while tree ferns are now wholly con-
It is therefore rather startling to fined to tropical regions. Abundant

be compelled to face the fact that coal tropical forms of vegetation are found
belongs to the limited and rapidly dis- in the coal seams in Greenland and all
appearing reserved stores of nature. Melville island as far north as the
In using coal tbe human race is in- seventy-fifth degree of latitude: in
trenching up(m its capital, and reck- deed, everywhere during the coal pe
lessly hastening an ultimate but inevi- I riod the climatic conditions not only
table catastrophe. It is estimated by of the temperate zone, but of the arc·
the highest authorities that the total tie lands, were closely similar to those
available coal treasures of North of the present torrid zone.
America cover 220,000 square miles,
with an average thiokness of six feet But, for man's use, it was necessary
Qf workable seams. which would yield not only to have coal accumulate; it
4,800 tons t.o the acre. The total must be preserved for distant ages and
amount of coal, therefore, that is pas- brought within his reach. If the Mis
sibl}" within our reach in America sisslppi ·ba&in had remained forever
could not exceed 700,000,000,000 tons. below the ocean level, its stores of ac-
But in the year 1900 alone we were cumulated coal would have been Ull

minmg but little short of 300,000,000 available. But, tnrough causes which
tons, while the expansion of popula. we can but dimly comprehend, at the
Hon and increase of business is de- close of the coal period the land all
manding an increase at such a rate over that area, wbich had up to that
that two or three times that amount time been slowly sinking, reversed its
will soon be necessary to meet movement and began to rise. The ele
the annual demand. At the pres- vation was produced by lateral pres·
ent rate of increase in the use of sure, which folded up the Allegheny
coal, therefore, the entire amount ac- mountains and produced a number of
cessible in North America would be diminutive waves, so to speak, ill the
consumcd in less than 150 years. surface of the land extending to the

If we loolt to the rest of the world center of the Mississippi basin.
the prospect is not more encouraging. But no sooner was this land ele
'fhe coal fields of Europe are mostly vated above the sea than erosive agen
confined to small areas in England eies went ~o work to dissect it. and
and the northwestern part of the con. to remove Its .m:>re e!evated portIons.
tinent. Spnin, Italy, Greece, Russia Conse~uently It IS estllu.ated th~t more
Scandinavia, and the lar~er part of th~~ Hme-tenths. of the coal WhlCh was
the German Empire are depeudent on Ionglnal!}- deposlted .over central and
England for their coal. At the pre;,- 'I e~stern PennsYlva~lla, has been car
ent rate oi increased production these rl,ed a1:a~' by t~e .nvers, and hopeless·
fields will be nearly exhausted in 5V IJ sca"~e.red ovc! the bot~om of ~he
years. The remaining great deposits ~ea, w~lle the one-temh whICh remaln.s
of coal are mostly found in China, ~s so f?ldeu ~p in the r~Jeks t.hat It
where they equal, if they do not ex. IS obtam(~d WIth gre:t.t dIfficulty. !n
ceed, those in the United States. It t~e .lllo.re eentral portlOns of th~ lIlls
may therefore be fortunate for the S1SSIPP~ valley, howevel" the dIstur?
world that China is so slow in her de- ance ot the strata has been less. and It
velopment that her reserved sourccs is a. compa:atively ~Imple matter to
of fuel shan yet be available when obtam the nch depOSits.
that in the countries more advanced
in civilization shall fail.

A dinner is in progress at a first
class hotel. Elegant toilets, splendid
sUlTounllings - and an absence of
sound. Slowly, stiffiy, like automa·
tons, the dining ladies and gentlemen
proceed with their meal. The scene
Is undoubtedly very impressive, but
oil, so sad! Amid the sparlde of jew
els and silver and crystal and porce
lain, amid a scene that fairly invites,
begs, cries for a bright smile, a low,
rippling laugh, or at least that deep,
animated hum that makes itself otbei"
wise noticed wherever tbere is a large
gathering, the diners sit as in expec.
tation of' the judgillent day, SOlliB.
times :,:omebolly does speak.' One
worll 01' two. The lips hardly part
The otlIer nods his head In terribl>]
earnest. Then silence reigns supreme
again, according to a German writing
in the London ::vrail.

A friend who had been in England
once relat.ed a story the point of which

I I have never fully appreciated until
Coal is an accumulation of vege-l now. Like mys~I~, the firs.t time h6

table matter Which has decayed under had entered a dmmg-room In London
water where oxygen could not get,ac- he looked around in surprise. Finally
cess to the carlJOu to consume it and toward the end of the meal he called
transform it into carbonic acid gas, as the waiter. "Tell me, please," hE
it does in the 'open all'. The condi- aslred; "does anybody ever laugb
tions of the coal fields. therefore, duro here?"
ing the accumulation of the coal must "\VelJ," replied the walter, "I am
have been that of vast 'swampy reo sorry to say that we have had com.
gions. where there 'Yas not depth of' plaints before. But not often, sir
water enough to destroy the vegeta· not often."
tion or to admit of the intrusion of --------
gravel, sand and !Dud, Which, bl'(fught
in from surrounding highlands, would
have rendered it too impure for use.
The character of the vegetation which
supplied these gl'eaf accumulations of
coal is amply shown in the fossil
forms which appear,especially near the
top and bottom of the ceal seams,
while in some cases the entire stumps

I
of trees are found still standing in
place, with their roots penetrating int.o
the unde!' clay which supported the
vegetation.1 In Nova Scotia there ar'l found l!0

"Uth a Wuth a Wuth Uth Uth!" She Said.

lucky it was a lamp-post, anyway, for
wbile we were cogitating over it 'night
came on, and all we had to do was to
light the lamp on top of the post. It
made it more cheerful for Sue. So
when we had done 'that and had got a
Wgh office stool so she could sort of
sit down we felt that the committee
had done about all it could for that
evening, and we adjourned. But Uncle
Ashdod Clute saw that it. wasn't right
to leave a girl out that way all night
alone, aUll that she ought to have a
chaperone, so be sent for Aunt
Rhinocolura Betz.

She came right down and said she
would be glad to chaperone Sue, but
she didn't believe a word of that non
sense about the frost in the post glua
ing Sue's tongue to it, and she showed
Unde Ashdod that it was all non::;en:=e
by sticldng her own tongue to the
post, and there it stuck! So then
Uncle Ashdod was sure Auut Rhino
colura would not go away and leav,C'
Sue unprotected, and he went borne
satisfied in his nlind.

The next morning the committsp
came around quite early, after it had
dO:le up its home chores. and it faun:'!
Aunt RhinocoIura and Sue were real
peevish. It looked as if they had quar
reled d1ll'ing the night over who should
sit on that high stool.

"Uth a wuth a wuth a wuth!" said
Sue, angrily, hut Aunt Rbinocolura
just drew herself up indignantly and
said: .

"Uth a with a with a with!"
Anybody could see that they were

mortal enemies from that minute on,
but we had nothing to do with that,

oonnected close up with a lamp-post and we consulted and decided that tbe
like she and it was a sort of new thing to do was to put both of them
style Siamese twins. -yre walked all I in a hospital, and as there wasn't any
around Sue and talked It over, ~ut we hospital in Betzville, somebody's
couldn't make any sense out of It, and house would have to be used. So they
we was just about to decide it was chose Aunt Rhinocolul'a's, and we dug
some new suffragette notion that had up the lamp-post and put it in a
just come t.o town when Uncle Ash- wagon, with Sue on one side of it and
dodCluta thought he might as well Au~t Rhinocolura on the other. and
ask Sue. So he did. She rolled her when we got them to Aunt Rbinoco.
eyes at him kind of grateful. lura's the' women put tbem to bed. I

"Uth a wuth a wuth uth uth!" she guess it was a pretty cold lamp-post.
said. tor we could hear the two of them yell

Uncle .Ashdod is a pretty wise old about the time they ought to ,have
man, and he guessed what was th~ been undress~d. ~,

tt · . ht way and as we seen it The commIttee ",a,a the case to
ma er ng a , D Pl' d t1 fi t thO h 1']might be inconvenient for Sue to oc er nns, an Ie nrs mg e (I(

t d t · that way un'il warm was to tah:e the temperature of the
s an nere L I • d h ' .d '. h d 1weather turned up, on account of that amp-pas., an e sal h s owe a ow
lamp.post being a favorite hitching-. temperatur.e and ::0~ fever, and he
'post, and some horses being biters :vould adVIse pacldng the lamp-post
and liable to bite Sue on the tongue, so In. snow to take the frost ou.t. ,So the3'
We set to"worle and formed a commit. dld: But the lamp-p_os~ (lIdn t seem
t t t h lose to Improve. So Doc WlllilDS was called
ee a ge er a . in consultation, and' he said what the

But it wasn't any use. Sue Granger laml'-post needed was hot.water ba"s
had the most :flexible tongue I 'ever at it~ foot and mustard plasters up its
saw, and when the fellows had pulled sides to heat it up. So they tried that.
her back to the window of the gro- No good. Then Doc Perkins wanted
eery store they saw the tongue wasn't to. amputate the tongues of the la
going to come loose at either end, so dies, but Doc Wilkins objected. He
they let go, and the tongue contracted wanted to saw the lamp-post down the
like' a rubber band and yanked Sue middle, so each lady could have a balf,
across the· sidewalk and slammed her and Sue could go home. Objected to.
up against the lamp-post. All she said So nobody knew wbat to do and those
was "Uth!" but we could see she did two femaies might have sta~ed in bed
not like it. And she wasn't going to with that lamp,p03t forever if SUE!
have it tried again, either, for she hadn't thought of the only possible
wrapped her arms around that lamp- thing to do. 'We were all surprised to
post and hugged it tight, thinit we had not thought of it our-

Then the committee didn't know sllives. 'What sh(~ told us was this:
what to do! We walked around and HUth a thuth-thuth, wuth uth uth.
around that lamp-post and studied the Uth a with uth wuth W\lth,nth r"
sit~ation, and tn-en We saw that When "VeIl, of (''Jurse, as soon as we did
Sue had shmmed up against it two or that both their tongues came loose.
three mOrEL lengths of her tongue had You Cali' see for yourself that they
struck the iron 'post and glued them- wouE_
selves onto it tight. Well, ·it was (CQPyl',,,rht, IW9, by W. G. Chapma.n.)

Surgical science is getting to be a
gJ"eat thing these days. You would
never believe, to see Sue Granger of
Betzville lick 11 two-cent postage
stamp, that she was born tongue-tied.
She was, tbough, until she was two
years old, and thell. It surgeon came
down from' the city 'and loosened up
her tongue, and when he was done she
had the best quantity and quality of
alJ.'round ·tongue in the village. She
has such a sizeable tongue that when
-she is writing a letter it lops out like
a dog's on a hot day, and it was only
last week that she bit it badly whilst
writing to that blonde-headed young
fellow that comes up from the city
to see her on' Sundays.

I never shall forget· that day last
winter when she was walking down
Main street eating a hunk of yellow
taffy and choked on it. Just as she
choked she had to cough and he~

tongue flew out and the end hit an
iron lamp post, and the frost in the
lamp post glued the tip of her tongue
to it so tight that it seemed as if
nothing short of warm weather and a
thaw would ever get it loose again.

Of course we're not what you might
call curious-minded in Betzville, but it
ain't human nature to see a girl stand
ing right in front of the grocery on
our most prominent corner with the
end of her tongue against a lamp
post and her hands waving in the air,
and not take a little interest. So
mostly all the population gathered
there in two minutes, being surprised
to see a young lady of our best social
circles rolling her eyes wildly and

Payson Terhune
"',.".".:'1
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ARCHIMEDES-The Absent-Minded Discoverer.

PETER HEILE---And the Capturing
, 'T'.."of "J ime.

A Nurembm-g clockmaker, Peter that at the end o~ each hour they
Heile (or Henleine) by name, startled should fall against a gong. Thus the
aU Europe in the year 1440 by invent- "striking clock" originated.
ing .a· clock that could be carried It was in the far east that clocks
about in· the "hand or even in the had their real origin. The Saracens
pocket; in other words, a watch. This evolved the theory 'of weights and.
was re8"arded as the last and crown- wheels and striking apparatus, con·
ing triumph of timepiece making. nected with the marlted dials and in·

Though Heile's watch weighed some dicators. The Crusaders, aftel' their
thing over a pound and was as large Palestine wars, carried back many
as a strongbox, yet it was stared at eastern customs to Europe, clockma
as one 'of the wonders of the world. king, among others. Great clocks
Were a modern genius to devise a some of them still in existence-were
watch, perfect in ·every detail, and no constructed in' various monasteries
larger than a pinhead, the feat would and churches, to be gaped p,t by the
attract far less amazeu admiration. populace as uncanny, even super·

For Heile had at a bound abridged natural. Monks made improvements
the vaSt cbasm between the huge, in such clocks now and then. In fact,
cumbersome, old-time clock, with its many features' of the modern clock
weighty, awkward mechanism, and Ill<Lker's art are due to· these friars.
the .comp4ct timepiece that could Engiand and France, itn those times,
readi1:\Tbe borne from place to place. were fonder of war than of invention.

FOI- fuily 2,000 years our forefa- So it was in Germany that clockma·
thers had been wrestiing, in a slow, king flourished most. Instead of using
unprogressive way, with the problem a strildng apparatus for clocks, somE)
of computing time. And that long of these Germans constructed with
struggle.is one of the most interesting bellows tiny roosters that crowed the
conflicts in the history of progress. In hour, the rooster's crow being popu
earlier men "told time" by the posi- larly suiJPosed to usher in the day.
tlon of the sun'in the heavens. That From this comes the cuckoo clock.
art is still possessed, in a :wonderful Heile of Nuremberg conceived the
degree of accuracy, by woodsmen in idea of a portable clock. But a great
many .parts of America. Late}', the difficulty stood in his way. The mo·
sun dial was invented by some un- tive power of clocks' mechanism de'
knowngenil.1s and for centuries was pended on heavY
looked on as the only possible way of How, the Great wei g h t s. Sue b
determining the hours. Problem Was weights could not

But at night or in cloudy weather Solved. be lug~ed allQut
the sun dial was· utterly useless and with any degree of ease. Some other
in the course of events the clepsydra power, he decided, must therefore
(water clock) took its place. The. take the place of these cumberoUB

earliest clepsydra lumps of metal. At last he hit on the
"An.cestors" of was a crystal vial idea~ Recoiled a long ribbon of steel
Modern Clocks. with a very small about a central spindle. The unroll

hole at the bottom. This bottle was Ing of this' powerful coil, he found aft·
filled with water, and by the. perion er ·many disappointing experiments,
reqUired for the liqUid to esc~pertime would supply the motive power need·
was computed. The hour glass, a ful to the clock's mechanism.. From
variation on this idea, was also in use. this discovery arose the theory of
It consisted ot two glass hemispheres, mainspring, hairspring and countless
connected by a narrow tube. One of other· tritlmphs 9' latter·day maChin-I
the hemispheres was filled with sand. ery.' ."
The tube was of such a size that ex- Heile's first watch was a cylindrical
actIy' one hour was required for the metal box gorgeously ornamented and
pouxing of the sand from one compart- ,with one side hinged. Inside this
ment 'to the other. . primitive case were the dial, spring

The -clepsydra, however, was the an' and >theels, the dial face being visible 1
cestor of the ~odern clock. forl:Ll through the fretwork on the surfM6
time it was developed Into an appa· .of the hInged side of the box. I
ratus fitted up with a dial and with A. ~idiCl.. lio.USl.J~ awkward contrivance,
an Indicator that was moved from and one that would wake the laughter
point to point .byth(> Yl'l.1"'yin~p:essu.re of any tweutieth-celltury school boy.
of the water. ArehlIDedes, It IS said, Germany has erected a statu~ to
was the man to 1\i hom it firsl:: OCcul'l'ed Heile. But a ,far more lasting m<:IllU
to substitute weig~tts for water. An ment.:to th.e .Jld Nu~emberger's genius
improvement W3.S J,ater .inade.on this Is JcarrIed in every man's watCh I
contrivanee bJ' placing walls ()f metal pocket. 1
ul. such a position on the cle:J;Jlsydra (Copyrighted.)

. Through the. eroWdi!!d streets of feat, Archimedes leaped from the
the ancient Sicilian city.'QfS:ltracuse bath and out into the streets shout
olie da3' lutein tile third' century, ing abroad his great dillcOyery. He
13: C.,rtisJied-an . elderlY: mall; bald, was .h...e.a.,y.ny. fined for his iI.lae.corous.1
wild Mere, long of,heard. . He was 'action and rewarded by Hiero with a
yelling at intervals .tl,te .Greek. word laurei' crown for his invention.
HEun~lm!"S'I .AI1:¥e .flis90vereditl"} Nor was this the only scientific dis
Not astitc:h'> of Clgj;.!li'!K covered. him. covery Arclumedes made in I·liero's
NoT was he awafeof llis .oWn nude 'behalf. ·The king had a magnificent
state until arrested by the scandalized· galley Whose hold became full of wa-
authorities. tel'. With the primitive appliances ,

The man who thus \iriconventional. of the time it 'was well-nigh impos
lybl.1rst' uIlorrthe public" gaz"; was sible to bail it. He appealed to Arch
Archimedes, gteatest of oHHime in· imedes. The latter planned out a wa
ventors and m<'tthemEiticial1s. 'Fhe rea- ter-tight cYlinder, which should run
son for his peculiar action was' that from the bottom of the bold to the
a certaJii ama:1l!Jiialsc'o..:ery·· he' hild upper air. Inside this cylinder he
just workee:-out chad so elated him arranged a long, spirai, close-fitting
that he alJsent-mindedl;y' forgot every- screw, air tight, and twisted by a
thing ;;lIse in the joy of the moment. crank from abov-e. By turning this

And tilis is h.ow the discovery was screw the water was of course dmwn
made: King Hle~o, Greek ruler of up from the hold through the cylinder.
Syracuse, had ordered a heavy and In mathematics Archimedes exceIled
beautiful gold crown' constructed for all men of his century. He worked out
himself. He had reason to suspect the mutual relations between sphere.
that the jeweler to w'hom he had in- and cylinder and the measurement of
trusted the task had cheated him by a circle and madl',
mixing a quantity of· alloy with the Devises War En- known the science
gold that went into the malting of t!lis glnes Against of leverage. The
royal emblem, But Uiero had no City's Foes. complex crank-and-
means of proving hi!'; suspicions. He pulley are also' <:f his devising. By
therefore sent for Archimedes, whom his various discoveries and. inventionfJ
he admired as the wisest man in his he founded the entire art of mechan.
realm, and asked him to find out some ics il). use to-day. To no other man do
way whereby he could make certain mechanics, mathematics and physics
of the presence and exact amount of owe so mlIcll.
alloy in the crown. Those were the days of Greek d€.-

Archimedes undertook the problem, cadence. Marcellus, the Roman gen
though he had no reason for suppos- eral, besieged Syracuse, Archimedes
lng he could solve it. For days the at once turned his talents to account
matter was ever on his mind. One in devising catapults and other war

morn i n g while engines that worked havoc on the in
A Strange Prob~ lhus pondering he vaders. He is even said to have ar

lem and Its stepped Into his ranged a collection or burning glasses
Sotvlng. bath. As he did so in such a' way as to set fire once to

he noticed that the tub, already full the attacking Roman fleet.
to the brim, overflowed when his bodY MarcellUS, like all tbe world, re
entered the water. This was a sim· garded Arcb5medes with r-everential
pIe phenomenon. A miIlion people awe, He gave strict orders that, in
had observed simHar action on the case the city should be captured,
part of water, but to none of them Archimedes and all his property were
had it suggested any espedal idea. to be spared. But when, in 212 B. C.,

To Archimedes, however, the inci- the Romans, after a three years'
dent meant something. He instantly," .siege, stromed Syracuse, Archimedes
whIle still bathing, set to -Work on the fell victim to his own absent-minded
great "Archimedes Principle," still in ness.
use. This principIa, briefly, asserts The victorious soldiers, rushing
that any object plunged into liquid
sustains an upward pressure equal to through the city, came upon a man,
the weight of the water it displaces. 75 years old, seated in the middle of

the market-place, tracing geometricalIn other words, that tbe body im- f
mersed loses as much weight while figures in the sand with the point a

his staff, It was Archimedes;' He
under water as the weight of 'an equal was so absorbed in puzzling out a
volume of the liquid itself. From this problem in mathematics that he did
it was but a step for him to figure out not even know the city was captured.
an absurdly simple plan for determin- As the soldiers ran up he cried warn
ing the amount of aHoy in EBero's
crown. He would drop the crown into i:ngly:
a vessel fuIl of water and then, after "Don't disturb my figures with your
removing it, drop in -an equal weight great stamping feet!"
of gold and. watch the difference of The next instant a half dozen spear·
the two overflows. points passed through his body.,

Delighted at this double mental (Copyrighted.)
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